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EPA denies acid rain controls
WASHINGTON (AP) -The head of the
Environmental Protection Agency,
triggering a flood of criticism from
senators representing the nation's
Northeast, said yesterday the Reagan
administration is not ready to propose
an acid rain control program.
Testifying before the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee, EPA Adniinistrator William
Ruckelshaus said he has met with
more than 100 groups and individuals
on the issue in the past nine months.
"On the basis of the current state of
scientific knowledge, the administration is not yet prepared to recommend
additional sulfur • oxide controls,"
Ruckelshaus said.
"That does not mean the door is
closed. It simply means that before
launching the country on an expensive and potentially divisive control
program, we feel we need more scientific information."
Acid rain is the common term for

the airborne pollution that falls as a
weak solution of sulfuric acid. Believed by some scientists to originate
mainly from sulfur dioxide emissions
of coal-burning factories and power
plants in the Midwest, it is felt most in
New England and eastern Canada.
"I am deeply disappointed," responded the committee's chair, Sen.
Robert Stafford, R-Vt.
"I am disappointed because the
administration continues to be insensitive to the plight of millions of
Americana who live in a region. .. that will continue to be victimized by add rain unless action is
taken - and taken soon."
RUCKELSHAUS SAID $127.5 million has been earmarked in fiscal 1985
to address the add rain problem, up
from $11.5 minion in fiscal I960. The
funding will go to research, to develop
new control technology and to an
experimental program to restore

lakes affected by acidification, he
said.

fected regions, Ruckelshaus said,
"The answer is no."

Asked several times what recommendation on add rain he had made
to President Reagan, Ruckelshaus
would only say that he presented a
number of options and that the president's decision to increase research
was a "rational" decision and "not
irresponsible."

The Senate Environment Committee in 1982 approved an add rain
control measure that would require
Midwestern power plants to reduce
emissions of sulfur dioxide, but the
bill died before action was taken. At
least five acid rain bills are currently
pending.

"I feel that what the president has
done, is supportable," Ruckelshaus
said. "It is certainly one of the options
that I presented to him."

Such plans face intense
from lawmakers from the
who say it could mean i
in the coal fields and
electric bills. According to 1980 fig}
ures from the U.S. Office of Technology Assessment, Ohio is the top
emitter of sulfur dioxide.

Despite repeated prodding,
Ruckelshaus refused to comment on
when the administration will make a
decision on add rain control.
Asked by Sen. Patrick Moynihan,
D-N.Y., about a report that the administration's decision was based on
a tally of electoral votes in the af-

Sen. Jennings Randolph, D-W.Va.,
pointed out that 40,000 West Virginia
coal miners are currently without
Jobs.

Who knows, where in the heck is Aruba?

Islanders taking care of business in BG
Tom Reed
stall reporter

bg news staff/James Youll
Burton Beerman. director of the University's electronic music and recording
studio, looks over the music lab's workshop area. Beerman, co-founder o'
the Bowling Green New Music Festival, said that electronic music is so
prevalent, people don't recognize it as such.
■'

Current music trend
electrifies director
Electronic music was first developed around 1952 in Paris where Concerts of Noise were presented.
Electronic music runs the gamut Beerman said electronic music began
from the bleeps of Star Wars to the to invade pop music with the Beatles
Phaser blasts of Devo, according to "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Burton Beerman, director of the Uni- Band." and automated or mechanical
versity's electronic music and record- sounds are prevalent in much of today's music.
ing studio.
He added that electronic music is
''Musical arts reflects our society
and shows where we have been, largely responsible for the intense
where we are, and electronic music dramatic music in television and
shows where we are going," Beerman films and the eerie other-worldly music used in science fiction features.
said.
Beerman recently won second place
Electronic music includes recording sounds, manipulating them and in the David Lipscomb College ElecSaying them back as music. It also tronic Music Composition Competion.
volves live performances being ac- He will receive a $200 prize tor his
companied by taped music, and Beer- entry, "Romance," a work for piano
man said no self-respecting band and tape-recorded sound to be perwould- be without their synthesizer or formed by one person.
Jerome Reed, instructor in music at
electric guitars.
Lipscomb and director of the contest,
In the state of Ohio, music educa- described Beerman's piece as a "onetion majors are required to have some movement piece tightly unified by a
training in electronic music. The Uni- theme with two of three mutations.
versity offers courses in the use and It's the most complex of the top three
maintainence of electronic equip- pieces."
Beerman is also co-founder of the
ment, professional recording techniques and bow to work with people to highly acclaimed Bowling Green New
Music Festival. The festival, a yearly
achieve a good recording session.
Electronic music is so jprevalant event to highlight faculty talents,
that people don't recognize it as such. consists of five concerts of new and
Beerman points out that, "A great original works of composers from all
many of the songs you hear on the over the world. This year the festival
radio contain some example of elec- will be broadcast in eight shows via
satelite on national radio.
tronic music."
Pcrttl Skinner
reporter

When about 50 University students
were asked to define "Aruba," many
scratched their heads and offered
some interesting insight to the baffling question.
One student said it was a Cleveland
suburb, another a precious gem,
while a third was certain Aruba was a
radial tire.
Aruba is a Caribbean island ten
miles north of Venezuela and the
native home of 30 Univarsity atadMfar
Although Arubans comprise the
fourth largest group of foreign students at the University, Susan Madura said most people are unfamiliar
with the island's location.
"When I tell people I'm from
Aruba, they get a puzzled look on thenface and say, 'Where?'" Madura,
junior journalism major, said."Many
think it is a small town in Ohio."
Madura, who moved here in I960,
said she enjoys living in the United
States, but added this country has too

many "bizarre" rules. The first restriction Madura encountered was
when she and her cousin went out to
do some social drinking.
"I was 18 years old then, I was at a
restaurant and I ordered a glass of
wine," she said. "The waiter asked to
see my ID. He told me I was not 21,
and I told him I knew that In Aruba
there is no druikinc age. I bought beer
when I was seven tor my dad. When I
found out about the rule I was depressed."
According to Silvine Cicilia, a juto, is the American fast-paced fifestyle.
"It seems like everyone is in such a
hurry over here. In Aruba everthing
is so laidback" Cicilia said. "If you
don't get something done today there
is no problem. You just do it tomorrow."
THE LAIDBACK Arubans are a
contrast to their modernized island
which hosts 100 million tourists each
year. Almost half the Aruban econ-

omy revolves around its thriving tourist industry.
Like most islands near the equator,
Aruba has a very arid climate and is
outlined with sandy beaches. However, according to Otiligo Goeloe,
Aruba's popularity also stems from
its Las Vegas-like nightlife.
"Aruba has sand and sun, but it also
has long strips of big casino's, plush
resorts and all-night discotheques,"
Goeloe, senior industrial labor relations major, said. "I think the combination of the two bring the people
here.'; t _ _
Aivbm'a population exceeds 90,000
andispartof the chain of islands in
the Caribbean known as the ABC
islands (Aruba, Bonaire, Curasco)
which are under Dutch possession.
Compared to most islands, Aruban
citizens enjoy a high standard of
living; the unemployment rate and
the poverty level are both very low,
according to Madura.
The Dutch education system is
among the world's best, this is illustrated by Aruba's 98 percent literacy
rate. But, despite these factors, the

island has no major university. Consequently, all advanced education
must be done abroad and Goeloe said
the United States is most students'
first choice.
Silvine Cicilia said Florida colleges
have the largest Aruban enrollment.
However, she added, the University
has by far the most in this section of
the country.
According to Goeloe the University
gained popularity because of tta acleofBu
far
program and its smalltown environment.
"Many Arubans had beard of BG's
excellent business program and that
is what most of them are here
for, "she said. "The international student program here is also one of the
best around. If you have trouble they
can usually help you. Plus the campus
is in a small town; that makes it
easier to learn about the U.S. than if
we were thrown into some large dty."

Ohio delegates support Jackson
COLUMBUS (AP) - Barely two
months ago, Ohio supporters of the
Rev. Jesse Jackson worried they
would fall flat on their faces when
they took their campaign to rural
Ohio. By yesterday, they were walking tall.
One day after Jackson turned in
more Ohio delegate support than any
other Democratic presidential candidate, campaign officials were discussing something that seemed a pipe
dream only a month ago - seriously
challenging Walter Mondale and favorite son John Glenn in Ohio's May 8
primary.
"Six weeks ago, people said,
'You're never going to beat Mondale
or Glenn,' " said Michael White, cochair of Jackson's Ohio campaign.
"Consistently, everything we've been

told that we can't do, we've been
doing."
The latest encouraging sign for the
Jackson campaign came Wednesday,
as state Democrats interested in being delegates to the party's national
convention declared their preferences. Jackson got more declarations
of candidacy than any of the eight
other hopefuls, including Glenn and
Mondale.
James Carey, political director for
the state party, said Jackson's 482
declarations compared to 466 for Mondale and 403 for Glenn.
According to state party rules,
Democrats interested ui becoming
delegates to this year's party convention must file declarations of candidacy pledged to a particular
declarations enable

Democrats to run as district delegates at party caucuses Feb. 9. The
number of delegates a candidate actually receives will be determined by
primary voters.
BRUCE ALLEN, delegate coordinator for Jackson in Ohio, recalls that
the campaign's results have surpassed its original goals.
"The first meeting I went to was
sometime before Christmas in Cleveland," he said. "There was a suggestion at that meeting that we would run
in perhaps four congressional districts.
"But there was a sentiment right
then and there that, why couldn't we
run in more? And the more I thought
about it and looked into the process,
the more I fdt we should make an
attempt"

Allen said the campaign immediately set up a network of 'people who
knew people." By plugging into local
groups, such as black sororities and
local NAACP chapters, the campaign
located Jackson supporters who
might not otherwise have become
politically involved.
"It reminds me a lot of the McCarthy experience," Allen said, referring
to Eugene McCarthy's 1988 campaign
that helped topple an incumbent president.
Now, Allen said, the campaign most
broaden its appeal to "white working
people" and the middle class.
Meanwhile, White said the campaign will challenge the state party's
delegated selection plan, because it
does not require "legitimate
bers" of minority delegates.

Computer break-ins spur interest of 'whiz kids'
by Marcy-Grande
slat! reporter

With the coming of this weekend's
UAO movie, "War Games," the idea
of computer hackers breaking into
systems and gaining access to crucial
data raises pertinent questions about
the University computer systems:
Can the systems be broken into? If so,
bow?
Richard Conrad, director of computer services, said that while it is
possible to break into two of the
University's three systems, it requires essential elements like a computer terminal or microcomputer,
phone and modem (phone receiver
cradle), in addition to excessive time
and effort.
"We haven't had any trouble with
hackers breaking into the University
system. I'm not aware of any problems,'' Conrad said.
The University operates the IBM.

the VAX-780 and the DEC-2060 computer systems. The latter two systems
are for research purposes, according
to Conrad, and they are the ones
people can break into. The IBM contains adrninistrative data and specialized lines which only interconnect
between the administration offices
and the computer service.
"Since there are no phone lines
connecting the IBM system, it is generally inaccessible," Conrad said.
"But what is there to break into?"
Conrad said, referring to the VAX and
DEC systems. "The data in the other
two systems is of no beneficial value
to anyone other than the person who
wrote it. They (hackers) just want to
get into the computer because it's a
challenge, an intellectual game.
There is really nothing else to get out
of it, lust thethrill."
ALTHOUGH HACKING may be
intellertually thrilling, it is against
the law.
"There are state statutes making it

a criminal offense to steal computer
time," Conrad said.
Still, the possibility of breaking into
systems spurs curiosity to many computer whiz kids. According to Conrad,
the first step in breaking into a computer is dialing a computer anywhere
in the world.
"Using a telephone, any computer
can be broken into, as long as it has
phone lines. Just dialing the computer's telephone number, (which is easily available) simply connects a
terminal to a computer, but to break
into systems anywhere in the world, a
person needs an account number and
a password," Conrad said.
What takes a lot of time is to sit
down and guess the password, which
Conrad describes as the key to a lock.
The quickest way to do this is by
programming the computer to generate passwords.
"But once someone acquires the
password, hackers pass it along to
their friends, and then many people

can break into the computer. Still,
hackers would have to be extremely
knowledgable about how the system is
put together in order to get into separate files of the computer.
"There are probably more passwords needed to get to other files
within a system. It is like many
locked doors in a house. The password

is the main key to the house, but then
there are other keys," Conrad said.
Furthermore, there are many safeguards available on computers.
"At the University, we change the
passwords and account numbers, periodically," Conrad said.
He also explained a foolproof way to
safeguard computers. He said if pec-

-the bottom line
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pie dial the computers, call in their
names, telephone numbers, account
numbers and passwords and than let
the computer dial them back, they
will be allowed access.
"If someone's numbers do not
match up, then hackers can be traced
if the computer keeps the lines connected," Conrad said.
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• Students may obtain internships
in Washington, D. C. Page 3.
• The Ohio redistricting issue
sparks anew. Page 4.
• BG's hockey team is going for the
gold this weekend. Page 5.
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The methods of political hit teams

editorial
More red tape
Finding bureaucracy at its finest is not a difficult task
at the University. Students have to camp out all
night to secure a preferred place to live. We also have to
follow red tape from one office to the next and back again if
we want an on-campus job. And, we have to wait - sometimes
as long as one month and 29 days - for that first paycheck to
arrive.
And, if that isn't bureaucratic enough for you, the University is full of committees. We have a committee on the Role
and Mission of the University, a committee on University
Configuration, and now the best one of all - a committee on
committees.
So, what does a committee on committees do? Why, study
the effectiveness of committees, of course. According to the
Faculty Senate charter, it also exists to find nominees for
Faculty Senate committees and nominate faculty for leadership positions.
Creating a committee to study committees and nominate
people for other committees epitomizes the true meaning of
the word bureaucracy.
So, how far will the University go in creating positions to
oversee other positions? What if we want to study the
effectiveness of the University president? Are we going to
create the president over the president to study the effective
ness of the president? Or, what about any other University
position? Are we going to create a position to study a position
or a committee to study committees every time we are
unsure of that party's effectiveness?
This University has too much bureaucratic red tape
already. It is unnecessary and confusing to complicate
matters in this manner. Why create more confusion by
having a committee on committees?
Besides, in living out its function, the committee on
committees is supposed to suggest a committee disband, if it
no longer is effective. The committee on committees seems
to have overlooked this function when considering itself.
It's time for this committee to end its life. Let's hope we
don't get a committee on the committee on committees
instead.

by Art Buchwld
American politics la now in the
hands of a lot of tough people.
I didn't realize how tough until I
walked into Arnie Bridle's office. Arnie runs the "Political Action Committee for A Strong, Healthy and
Prosperous United States," a mutlimillion-dollar front supported by certain special interest groups.
Arnie was seated behind his desk
smoking a big cigar. Two hoods were
sitting over on the couch. He told me
to sit down.
"What can I do for you?'.'
"I hear you have a contract out on
Congressman Finger."
"Who told you Out?" he wanted to
know.
"It's in all the papers. You're out to
get him because he voted against
lowering the minimum wage to $1 an
hour."
"We warned Finger if he voted
against the bill his political life wasn't
worth a nickel. Going to the newspapers won't save him.'
The phone rang and Arnie picked it
up. "YehT.. I dont believe it. He
said that at a political rally?... The
By is committing suicide... Ill get
ck to you." Arnie hung up and said
to one of the hoods on the couch,
"Senator Plankton just came out for
hazardous waste control."
"What do you want us to do, boss?"
one of the hoods asked.
Arnie took $400,000 out of his
drawer. "Go into his state and bury
him. Rough him up on TV, buy up
every billboard in the state, hire as
many demonstrators as you need,
flood the radio talk shows with calls.
We've got to make a lesson of Plankton and put the fear of God Into
everyone running for office this
year."
"The guy is as good as dead," the
hood said, putting the money into a
valise.
"I don't want any fingerprints
leading back to here," Arnie warned.
"You can count on us, boss."
The two hoods left the office.
"How many political contracts
have you put out on politicians this
year?'' I asked Arnie.

"Enough to see that the wrong
guys don't get back into office."
"You're in a cold-blooded business." I said.
"Everyone we have a contract out
on knew what he would be facing if he
double-crossed us."

Dreadnought in the next Congress.
Who arethey going to try to knock
him off with?"
"Some woman schoolteacher from
Tucson."
"Hit her," Arnie said.
"You mean you have a hit list for
women politicians too?" I asked.

hit on a politician is break his legs
financially. If he still won't listen to
reason then you let him dig his own
grave."
"There's got to be a better way of
electing our officials than putting out
a hit list on their opponents," I protested.
"No one's come up with one in '84."
Arnie said.
The same hood came back into the
office. "Senator Partridge's campaign manager is outside. He wants to
know what he can do to lift the contract on his man."
"Tell him it's too late. The moment
Partridge voted for mandatory seat
belts he was a dead man."

Another hood came into the office.
"There is no gender gap when it
"Arnie, we riust got a tip the 'AntiLifters PAC has just put out a con- comes to political executions," Arnie
tract on Congressman Dreadnought said."Look, this is a tough business.
For every contract we've put out on a
in Arizona."
"So they want to go to mattresses, politician this year, there is a PAC
do they? How much nave we put into mat's put out a contract on one of
Dreadnought's campaign?" Arnie ours. When it comes to the American
political process it's kill or be killed."
asked.
"Two hundred thousand."
"And money is the ammunition?"
"Tell Sammy we're sending in
"That's the name of the game. The Buchwald is a columnist for the Los
another two hundred thou, and if he
needs more to call. We can't lose first thing you do when you put out a Angeles Times Syndicate
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The story of Martin Luther King Jr. is an example for all races
James Williamson
in 1S0, prior to his assassination
on April 4,Dr. Martin L.King Jr. had
an aesthetic mountain-top experience. With tears swelling in his eyes,
he said, "I've been to the mountaintop and I've seen the Promised
Land." King's vision must have been
a greater assurance of his prolific "I
Have A Dream" speech of 1963. But,
where is the 'Promised Land' and the
reality of the ol' Negro spiritual
"Free At Last, Free At Last?^
Having grown up listening to Nat
King Cole, Billy Eckstine, Dinah
Washington, watched "Amos n'
Andy" on television, met Jessie
Owens, Bobby Scale and Coretta Scott
King, marched, cursed, sang and
prayed with the CivilRights
movement, the 1980's have brought
about un unhappy medium, This unhappy medium is being caught between pessimism and optimism.
This pessimism and optimism is a
desiring for King's dream to be a
reality, but watching the cyclical
process of racial history being augmented by national fears, politicians,
academicians and some fundamentalist religious groups. The title of two of
Dr. King's books "Where Do We Go
From Here; Cummunlty or Chaos"
and "A Strength To Love/' may be
the kindling for optimism. But, do we
possess the strenth to love?
In understanding love we must
understand Satyagraha (Ghandian
concept of the power of the spirit). H
was mis same power that Dr. King
searched for in reading Paul Tillich,
J.J. Nelson, Karl Marx's "Das KapitaL" L. Foischer's "Life," Rauschenbush's "Christianity and the Social
Crisis," Plato, Aristotle. Rousseau,
Hoboes, Bentham, Mills, Locke,
Emerson, Thoreau's "Civil Disobedience," Henel's "Philosophy of
Right," and existentialist such as
Jaspers and Sartre.
After refuting Marx and Neltzshe
and being highly congnizant of the
deep-seated racial ills of America,
King stated that communism was a
"grind allusion; cold atheism wrapped in garments of materialism" and

that "man eouM never save himself.
' (wememtnna imc tin m—■■■ or
all things." King denounced Lenin for
his 'ethical relativism;' "immoral
means, cannot bring moral ends."
These historical men (Marx,
Nietzshe, Lenin) did not posses the
answers Dr. King was looking for.
Fischer, Rauschenbush and Thoreau
came the closest King was not
looking for a negative freedom that
would rape men of initiative, orginality intellect and aesthetic. How much
freedom can a man possess to keep
himself above degradation and natural denial? King was searching for a
freedom that would free men's souls,
give flight to their intellects and the
power of audaciousness to their spirits in standing against the wiles of
Southern segregationists and the fiery
darts of racialism.
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social oppression: "libertyof some,
aven't we entered !' the
must depend on the restraint of othLand?" Where are the
ers." (Berlin, Isaiah, "Four Essays Joshuas and Calebs? The Joshuas and
on Liberty," p. 124)
Calebs are within us: "the inner spirit
is the only self that deserves to have
It was a long road from Dec. 2,1955 its wishes taken into account," (Berto April 4,1968 but prophetically, Dr. lin, I. Ibid. p. 133). What we have to do
King knew, as Moses did, that he was is stir-up the gift(s) that are within us,
not going to enter the 'Promised go and possess the land. We must fell
Land.' God took this scholarly the political giants of oppression and
dreamer of not only Civil Rights, but not let history have said, we wananti-Vietnam War and visionary of dered in the wilderness; in comparirestructuring the American economic son let not an eleven day journey take
system to accomodate the masses, to forty years.
a spiritual pinnacle - the mountain
top, and perhaps he saw the 1963 Williamson is the unit director tor Phi
dream become a reality?
Beta Sigma

After completing his residency requirements for his Ph.D. at Boston
University, on April 14,1954. Dr. King
accepted the pastorship of the Dexter
Avenue Baptist church in Montgomery, Alabama. Dr. King had come to
love the North even with its quasifreedem as opposed to the deepseated segregationism of the South.
Dr. King was stepping into more than
a pastorship. It was the launching of a
new era in Southern and international
history of which he would serve as the
chief prophet and architect. His blue
print was taken from Mahatma
Ghandi, whom he was introduced to in
a lecture by the late Dr. Mordecai W.
Johnson the former president of Howard University. It was here that Dr.
King found his answer, a non-violent
holistic approach to the plight of
Southern Blacks.
Four major events would catapult
King into the light as a prophet;
Brown vs. Board of Education - May,
1954, Emmett Till case of Greenwood,
Miss. - April, 1966, Jeremiah Reeves
case of Montgomery. Ala. - 1962-1367.
Emmett Till was a fourteen-year-old
Chicago youth, killed for allegedly
whistling at a white woman and Jeremiah Reeves was a high school drum
major accused of raping a white
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woman. He was executed five years Montgomery Improvement Associalater, after ■ long NAACP legal bat- tion. It was through his frustration
tle. The fourth event which was to that Dr. King prayed and encountered
bring national attention to the bitter- the power that renewed his faith. He
ness of the Soutb's Jim Crow system, later stated that he found that God
started with the seamstress Rosa was a personable God. King knew that
Parks on Dec. 2, 1955. This case of his aspirations for freedom, hung on
transportation segregation launched the balance of his free choice to sacrithe now historic Bus Boycott of the fice himself for the freedom of others.
Montgomery Improvement Association.
I believe that Dr. King believed
It was here that this manner of that be who would strive for the
man, who after receiving volumes of greatest freedom, would become a
hate mail, having his home bombed servant to others. Liberty is short
while his wife Coretta and daughter lived when others possess no liberty
Yolanda were in it, almost decided to or disparity in equality because of
withdraw from the leadership of the physical incapacitation, political or
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Washington D.C. internships: a reality for University students
by Scott MocDonald
reporter

Working for a Congressman In
Washington D.C. may sound impossible to most people, but for University
alumna Holly Horn, participating in
the Washington Center internship program resulted in a full time Job.
Horn, a social science major in the
College of Education had just finished
her student teaching in the fall of 1962,
when she began her internship in the
spring.
She worked in Democrat Marcy
Kaptur's office when Kaptur was just

beginning in Congress, and has continued working full-time with her.
For the past three years, the University has been sending people to the
Washington Center for a variety of
internships. These internships are
available in almost any area, and
provide not only the experience of
working in the professional Washington D.C. atmosphere, but up to 15
hours of academic credit as well.
Jeff Wolf, a senior English major at
the University, is another student who
participated in the program. He
worked for a law firm doing such
things as interviewing clients, basic

-dateline—

Black history month
The drama club 'Nucleus' directed by
the daughters of slain civil rights
leaders Malcolm X and Martin Luther
King Jr. will highlight a variety of
events sponsored by University minority organizations in observance of
February's Black History Month
This month's activities are the second installment of a three-part series
entitled Moments in Ethintidty:
Past, Present and Future. While the
Brat segment focused on the evolution
of the civil rights movement in the
l»Ws this part will concentrate on the
present according to Deanna Okoiti,
Minority Student Activities director.
Errol Samuel, Black Student Union
president, said a major concern of the
program is to examine the problems
facing blacks in 1984. The New York
theaterical company will perform

Uniperms

$25
incl. haircut

call far appointment

•

"• '35£2fflT
124 W. Wooster

Presents:

CROSS
COUNTRY
SKI TRIP

FEB. 12th
leaves Union Oval at
9:30 a.m.
Only $8.00
SKI AT SCENIC
• OTTAWA HILLS PARK '
Price includes
rental and transportation

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
DON'T BE
STUCK OUT
IN THE COLD!!
LET US PAY FOR
THE HEAT!!
FREE HEAT in THE
FOLLOWING PLACES FOR
1984-85 SCHOOL YEAR
228 S. COLLEGE
320 ELM
801 5th
810-815 4th
CAMPUS MANOR

Friday, February 3

their play "Stepping Into Tomorrow"
on Feb. 22 in the Northeast Commons.
The company which is based in New
York consists of Yolanda King, Attallah Shabazz, Malcolm's daughter,
and five other artists. The production
focuses on the lives of several character who have been forced to confront
dilemmas such as teenage preganancy, suicide, and dropping out of
school.
Samuel said he predicts the play
will be a success since most students
can relate to these type of problems.
Another major event planned for
this month include an appearance by
Melba Poliver, a former anchorwoman for New York's NBC affiliate,
and spokesperson for the Rev. Jesse
Jackson's presidential campaign in
New York.

Monty's Hair
Fashions

309 HIGH
818 7th
707 6th
649 6th
824 6th

TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW!
Call us at 352-5620

clerical work and going to the courthouse to file motions a couple of times
per day.
Wolf said the internship was useful
to him because he was an English
major interested in going on to law
school, and after completing his internship, decided not to continue in law.
It was not because he did not like the
work, he said, but because he could
not see himself going on for three
more years of school.
"I learned more about the legal
process that one semester in Washington, than I did in three semesters
at BG," be said of the program.

Brian Szittai, a junior political science major, interned at the Washington Office On Latin America.
According to Szittai, the office functioned as an information relay center,
supplying such offices as the State
Department, with reports on Latin
America. He worked as an assistant
to a man who supervised information
gathering on EL Salvador, and most
of his duties were clerical.
His major concern however, turned
out to be the poor and poverty
stricken in Washington D.C. Living in
the Catholic Worker House, a place

Arts, will perform at 8 p.m. in Bryan
Redtal Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free and open to all.

Club Volleyball - The University
will play the University of Michigan Saturday, February 4
at 7 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
SRC Learn to Swim Programs - The
Praise Gathering - Four Campus Student Rec Center is sponsoring
Christian Groups will sponsor a swimming classes at various differpraise gathering at 7 p.m. in the ent levels from 9-11:30 a.m. at Cooper
Student Services Building. Free and Pool or the Club Pool. There is a ■
fee.
open to the public.
Miss BGSU Pagent - Preliminaries
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in Kobacker
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Building. Tickets are $1.50 for students and
$4 for a three-day pass. Passes may
be purchased on the first floor of the
Business Administration Building.

Gymnastics - The University will host
the University of Michigan at 1 pjn.
in the Eppler South Gymnasium
Swimming - The women's team will
host Northern Illinois University at 4
p.m. in the Cooper Pool in the Student
Rec Center.

Concert - Violinist Bernard Linden,
professor in the College of Musical Swimming - The men's team will host

HAIR UNLIMITED
Family Hair Care and Tanning Center
143 W. Wooster 353-3281

where the poor and street people can
go to get hot meals, he cooked breakfast in the morning, helped around the
house and listened to the stories and
problems of the people.
"The situation of the poverty
stricken in the nation's capital, b
really poor. It's really a sad situation/' he said. As far as the program
is concerned, he thinks "it's really
worth it, and it's great just being
there (in D.C), getting the hands-on
experience of working through an
agency office."
Basic requirements for the Wash-

Kalamazoo College and the University oi Notre Dame at 6 pm.in the
Cooper Pool of the Student Rec Center.
Caacert - Christian comedian Mike
Warnke will perform at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets cost $1 and are available at
Finders Records and Tapes (128 N.
Main) or the Source (522 E. Wooster).
Mks BGSU Pageant- The finals for
me Miss BGSU Pageant wffl be held
at » p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Baflding. Ticket*
are $2.

Sunday, February 5
Art Exhibit - Various examples of
folk art from the Bowling Green community will be displayed from 1:30-4
p.m. in the Mileti Alumni Center.

ington internship program include a
2.5 minimum grade point average,
though a 3.5 g.p.a. is necessary for
State and Justice Department jobs, a
full-time ranking of junior or senior in
college and formal approval from a
faculty liason.
All applicants are screened by a
five member committee of faculty
and staff at the University before
approval is given. For more information about the program, contact the
Center For Educational Options, 231
Administration Building. The application deadline for most summer session internships is March 1.

Free and open to the oublic.
Concert - Pianist Frances Burnett,
professor in the College of Musical
Arts, will perform at 3 pm. in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
Center.

Monday February 6
Scholarship - Scholarship applications will be available in the Education Building, Room 385, beginning
today. The deadline for applications is
Feb. 17. Open to all students enrolled
in the College of Education.
Dateline, a daily service of the
News, lists dates and times of campus
events. Submissions by all organizations are welcome and must be turned
in typed and double-spaced one week
prior to the event.

HOURLY SPECIALS EVERY DAY STARTING AT 4 PM!

JAMAICA HOUR 4-5 PM

Introducing the ultimate in
sun tanning, plus our 4 years
of experience in indoor tanning.
HKWirrv
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Special Introductory
Offer
8 visits only $35
Call for your free
s trial visit
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HAPPY HOURS
5-7 PM & 10 PM-MID.

mastercard and visa accepted
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon-Fri
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat.

PHI
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW INITIATES
Daphne McFann
Lorie McKenzie
Amy McNerny
Amy Moses
Shelly Nassr
Lydia Paganico
Becky Stanley
Laura Stirling
Brenda Reeb
Briggitte Russello
Ann Shavely
Cindy T-egel- —
Anne Wallace
Anne Walter

Cindy Brown
\ Kim Brown
Connie Clayton
Cindy Dodd
Alicia Emmerth
Maria Esway
Mary Gorman
Jennifer Graham
Polly Griewisch
Janna Harrington
Kim Kuhlman
Lorie LeClair
Molly MacLaren
Karen Mavity ■
Deb Whalen

And a special congratulations
to our outstanding Phi

4**,

PR^

1984 OFFICERS:

\

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS:
Jennifer Brzezinski
President
Laura Jirik
Vice president
Karen Blood
Treasurer
Linn Hormell
Pledge Trainer
Ruthanne Kirbabas
Recording Secretary
Jonnie Greendyke
Corresponding Sec
Margaret Maroney
Rush
Dana Paskiet
Social
Senior Panhellenic
Leslie Merrell
Lori Smith
Personnel

3

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD
Public relations
AM. pledge trainer
Pictures
Ass. Personnel
AM. treasurer
Social & Ovic Serv
Rush Assts.
Historian
Sportswear rep
Athletics
Activities
Song
Alumnae
Junior Panhellenic
Scholarship
Homecoming Reps
Typist

Laura Boon?
Cheryl Henke
Nancy Misch & Sheryl Sulc
Caren Riddle
Cindy Watson
Jill Baker* Cherie Schnee
Marianne Fetdnet & Becky Smith
KettvKane
Sharon Reisch
Heidi Laiwlnh
Peggy Walker
Becky Smith
Debra Phtpps
SoniaTheis
Lynne Gervasl
Dee Dec Jablon & Becky Ice
Anne Tudhope
PLEDGE BOARD

Elaine Khal. Marianne FeWner. Dee Dee Jablon. Laurie O'Connor.

Maria Esway!

Chris Hok, Bobbi Beck. Margot Alloway. Karen Herbort and Sheri Wright

—state/world
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Celeste seeks appeal on redistricting order

f WITH 2 CANS OF COKE

COLUMBUS, (AP) - The
lawyer who won a federal
court order forcing Ohio to
redraw the boundaries of
its congressional districts,
said yesterday he is undecided whether to oppose
Gov. Richard Celeste's
plan to appeal.
"I have not. seen any
motion as yet, although I
have talked with counsel
for the defendants. That's
an issue we'll have to dis-

EAST MERRY APARTMENTS

516 E. Merry Avenue
2 Bedrm furn. apt. with
garbage disposals & dish washers

Ohio's 21 members of the panel has declared the
U.S. House to be elected state's current districts unfrom their existing dis- constitutional because of
tricts with new boundaries, variances in their populaif needed, taking effect for tion. It has given the General Assembly until March
the 1966 elections.
Paul Costello, the gover- IS to submit a revised plan
nor's press secretary, said in which the population of
the motion for a stay would districts would be more
be filed early next week nearly equal.
Celeste and Brown, deand would Indicate Celeste's intention to appeal fendants in the federal
the order to the U.S. Su- court case, are concerned
about the disruptive impreme Court.
The U.S. District Court pact immediate redistrict-

stay or the appeal," he
said.

ing would have on the
timetable already underway for the May 8 primary.

Meshel said he had not
yet ordered an alternative
districting plan drawn in
anticipation of subsequent
court orders, bdt said it
was under consideration.
"I'm sure at this moment
that there are half a dozen
plans out there that various people have and have
had for some time," he
said.

But Senate President
Harry Meshel, D-Youngstown, said he would have
preferred to comply with
the court order to redistrict.
"We may still have to do
that by further order of the
court or by rejection of the

Toledo man indicted on counts of murder

Upper Units
2256/semester & electric
Basement Units
1852/semester & electric
CALL

cuss once we have the
pleadings and review alternatives available to
us," John McDonald of Columbus, said.
Celeste and Secretary of
State Sherrod Brown formally notified majority
legislative leaders yesterday of their intention to
seek a stay of the order
from the three-judge
panel.
Such a postponement
would be designed to allow

TOLEDO (AP) - A Toledo man described by the
county prosecutor as "a
one-man crime wave"
was indicted yesterday on
two charges of aggravated
murder, each carrying

352-0717

ATTENTION:

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY
MAJORS
WHAT: YOUR CHANCE TO MEET
AND TALK WITH A PHYSICAL
THERAPIST FROM MCO.
WHEN: 6:00 p.m. MONDAY FEB. 6,
1984
WHERE: 140 OVERMAN HALL

death penalty specifications.
Joseph Lewis Clark, 35,
remained in the Lucas
County Jail on a $1.5 million cash bond while awaiting arraignment yesterday
on a six-count indictment
returned by a grand jury.
"I think the residents
should rest a little better
now," Lucas County Prosecutor Anthony Pizza said

following announcement of
the indictment.
Clark was arrested Jan.
17, following an incident in
which a man was shot at an
Ohio Citizens Bank branch
in the same south Toledo
neighborhood where a convenience store clerk and a
gas station attendant had
been killed in robberies a
week earlier.
„
A lengthy police investigation, which Pizza re-

fused to detail, came up
with the evidence resulting
in Clark being charged
with the slayings of Donald
Harris on Jan. 12 and David Manning on Jan. 13,
Pizza said.
The prosecutor reguested a high bond for
Clark, who initially was
charged only with the
shooting of Robert Roloff,
the bank customer.
Later that week, Clark

tried to hang himself in
jail. He was rescued by
jailers and spent about 10
days hospitalized before he
was returned to the county
jail last week.
"We're sorry it took so
long to get to this point
with the investigation,"
Pizza said.
In addition to the two
aggravated murder
charges, Clark is charged
with aggravated robbery
and attempted murder ofRoloff. A charge of felonious assault was brought
because Clark allegedly

352-1504
516 EAST WOOSTER
50* OFF AND (1)
FREE 7-UP WITH
ANY LARGE SUB

EXPIRES FEB. 10, 1984

tried to use his car to run
over a man who came to
the bank customer's aid.
Pizza praised that man,
gas station attendant Robert Barclav, for remembering the license number
of the vehicle dark was
driving and telling police.
Clark also was charged
with aggravated robbery
in another gas station
holdup.
Pizza said his office will
pursue the death penalty
on both of the aggravated
murder charges.
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ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A
PIEDMONT APARTMENT
$375/month
835 High St. 352-9378

SPECIAL FEATURES
• 880 sj. ft per apartment
• 2 bedrooms — l\t oaths
• en;t0< Gas and heating with
individual apartment controls

• well 10 Will rarpermj—-• sound condil'ooed interior
• cable TV
• <•'!-hen comes eauipped with a
C, rente, stainless steel sinK
•i 'ngerator. toed wa*.re disposal
» ' *tra lane rlncet*

• completely fumisned
• utilities paid, except for electricity
'
suiatr-d window glass
• L-shaped living-dining area with
' sliding glass doors to Balcony
balcony

• Min bads in each bedroom
• built-in vanity in hallway
• linen closet
■ fast recovery Gas water heating
■ carpeted halls and inside entrances
' Gas-equipped laundry area
available in each apartment
building
patio areas with Gas grills available
for each building

SIGN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE membership
to Health Spa

U3.00 Kifi
Ph. 352-5166
X>3 North fltalr.

Plan now for the 1984 School Year

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Niporton Road

Bowling Grain, OH

/"~*\
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on* coupon per piiio
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up

352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included •gas heat •laundry
facilities • drapes • carpet •party t game
room •swimming pool •sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfumished

1450 E. WOOSTER
352-0564
11 a.m.-8 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

$280-fumished $265-unfurnished Plus Gas & Electric
Landlord pays water & sewage

ALL-U-CAN-EAT
PERCH

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

• hydro spa whirlpool
• Indoor heated pool
• metros sauna
• sun lamps
• complete exercise

$225-furnished $200-unfurnished

all utilites included separate bedroom
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa with lease.

i

facilities & equipment

potato & cole slaw

$2.99

FALL 1984
SPECIAL DELIVERY DISCOUNT
35
ANY SUB FOR ONLY $2.

(Except Super Duper and Steak Sub)
. No coupon needed
SUPER SUB... 2.70

■AKED HAH. SALAMI. PROVOLONE ANO
AMEHCAN CHEEK

SUPER DUPER SUB .. .4.40 '"
■AKED HAW. SALAMI. PEPPtROM. PROVOLONE ANO AMERICAN CHEESE

ALL ITALIAN SUB.. .3.05
HARD SALAMI. CAPCOLLA HAM. ( PROVOLONE CHEESE (HO MAYONNAISE)

HAM ANO CHEESE.. .2.85
SAKED HAM PROVOLONE ANO AMERICAN
CHEESE

ITALIAN HAM.. .2.80
CAPCOLLA HAM ANO PROVOLONE CHEESE

PIZZA SUB.. .2.85
PEPPER0M. TOMATO SAUCE. PROVOLONE
AW ROMANO CHEESE

ROAST BEEF.. .1.05
U80A CHOICE BEEF PROVOLONE ANO

VEGETARIAN SUB .. .2.50
CHEESE. LETTUCE. TOMATO. MAYONNAISE.
OMONS. HOT PEPPERS. GREEN PEPPERS A
ITAUAN SAUCE

STEAK SUB .. .3.70

■RLOM TIPS. PROVOLONE OR AMEHCAN
CHEESE (WILED ONIONS AND OREEN PEP
PERS, TOMATO

ITAUAN SUASAGE SUB ■ - -3.05
ITAUAN SUAUSAOE GRILLED OMON. ORHLED
OREEN PEPPERS AND MUSTARD

BBQ ■. 4.35

■ARSECUE REEF. AMERICAN CHEESE. ANO
COLE SLA.

HAMBURGER SUB ...2.75
MAMBUFOER. PROVOLONE AND AMERICAN
CHEESE

* Whole Houses
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

* Apartments in Houses
1,2,3 Bedroom

EFFICIENCIES

Furnished i Unfurnished
Frazee, E. Merry, Ridge Manor,
Field Manor, 8th St., Willow House

COUJCfO SALAMI. PROVOLONE ANO AMERICAN

ROMANO AND PROVOLONE CHEESE

TURKEY SUB .. 2.75
HfMTE MEAT <WTH PROVOLONE ANO

SUBS INCLUDE: o—.

URW. T—..

'•ejuiniMn. ONM. HH Pepper. Raton Sauce
r»cepl Ptt» WM M MO. ana aafen

(
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CALL 352-0717
GREENBRIAR INC.

Three Kinds of FUN.

H

and-Tossed Round,
Deep-Dish Sicilian and the
Monster. We make all three
kinds of pizza special for you.
300 E. WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN

354-3935

r
i •1.00 OFF I •2.00 OFF
MEDIUM DEEP-DISH
LARGE DEEP-DISH

i
i
i
i
i
i
_

WE BAKE OUR BUNS FRESH DAILY • WHITE • WHOLE WHEAT (.10 Eitra)

wn

THREE KINDS OF PIZZA

* APARTMENT COMPLEXES

SALAMI ANO CHEESE ...2.05
MEAT BALL-PAMESAN ...2.75

$3.69

WE HAVE WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

TUNA SUB .. .175
PROVOLONE ANO AMERCAN CHEESE

potato & salad bar
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sports
Falcon icers may clinch
CCHA title with sweep
by J«an Dtmeo
sports reporter

Bowling Green's hockey
team is once again in reach
of the CentralColiefftate
Hockey Association
championship for the third
straight season. Two wins
over the University of Illinois-Chicago this weekend
could assure BG of its sixth
championship in nine
years.
But, before the Falcons
can drink from the cup,
second-place Michigan
State must tie or lose one
game to Michigan Tech in
Roughton this weekend.
"Wewant to win the title
this weekend," BG head
coach Jerry York said.
"We are making that the
theme for the weekend,
and hopefully Michigan
Tech will beat Michigan
State."
The Falcons and the
Flames will faceoff at 8:30
Em. tonight and tomorrow
i the UlC Pavilion. BG
leads the series 7-0, including 8-3 and 7-2 victories last
November in BG's Ice
Arena.
THE FALCONS, 25-2-1
overall and 19-2-1 in the

CCHA, still remain atop of
the national and CCHA
standings. The sweep over
Ohio State last week gave
BG the home ice berth in
the first round of the CCHA
playoffs.
UIC stands at M4 overall and 5-17 in the CCHA,
and is the youngest team in
the league with 14 freshmen on its roster. The
Flames lost a pair to Western Michigan in Kalama«x> last weekend, 5-1 and 51
"They are a very young
team, but from watching
their recent scores,
they've shown steady improvement as the season
has progressed," York
said.
The Flames are at the
bottom of the CCHA standings, but have surprised
several teams with impressive performances.
Michigan Tech, Mirtibmn,
Ferris State, Northern
Michigan and Lake Superior have all dropped a
game to UIC this season.
The Glno Cavallini/John
Samanski/Dave Randerson line has proved to be
the Falcon's most potent
offensive threat. The three

have combined for a total
of 16 goals and 23 assists in
the last eight games.
DAN KANE leads the
Falcons in the scoring column with 17 goals and 24
assist for 41 points.
Samanski is second (39),
Garry Galley is third (37),
and Gino Cavallini is
fourth (31).
BG goaltenders Gary
Kruzich and Wayne Collins
were put to the test last
weekend agaist the potent
OSU offense. Kruzich and
Collins combined for a total of 49 saves in the weekend sweep.
Collins pulled a hamsting during Monday's practice, and will not make the
trip to Chicago. Kruzich
will start in goal tonight,
and Eddie Powers will
make trip in place of Collins.
Kruzich is 16-2-1 overall
with a 2.63 goals-againstaverage, and is the
CCHA's top goalie.
Penalty-killing continues to be the Falcons
strong point. BG has allowed Just 22 goals in 131
power play chances (.188)
for a this season.
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Busy weekend on tap
second-place showing in
the Mini-MAC meet last
weekend at Eastern Michigan University.

Bowling Green's men's
and women's basketball
teams travel to DeKalb,
Illinois to battle MidAmerican Conference foe
Northern 111., tomorrow.
Both Falcon teams are
coming off Wednesday
wins over Eastern

The Falcons, ranked 13th
nationally in a recent Division I gymnastics ranking,
a team score of
162.55 in downing Clarion
State (162.30) amd Eastern
Michigan (127.73) last
weekend at EMU.

The men's game begins
at 3 p.m., with the women
following at S p.m.

Bowling Green's men's
swim team ushers in the
new month with two meets
in two days, beginning Friday at 3 p.m. at Miami
University and concluding
Saturday at 6 p.m. in Cooper Pool against Notre
Dame and Kalamazoo College.
The Falcons, 3-1 overall
and 24 against Mid-American Conference competition, are coming off a good

Bowling Green's women's gymnastics team, 2-0
against Big Ten competition this season, tries to go
for the hat trick Saturday
at 1 p.m. in Eppler North
against the Big ten Michigan Wolverines.

16" Pizza with
two items at regular
price get a 6-pack of
coca-cola with this coupon
352-3551

Having dropped a MidAmerican Conference dual
meet by three points at
Eastern Michigan last
Thursday, the Bowling
Green women's swim team
is out to get back on the
track this weekend with a
pair of meets.

PIZZA
THEATRE NIGHT AT

The Falcons. 4-1 overall
and 2-1 vs. MAC foes, are
scheduled to meet Miami,
Friday at 3 p.m. in Oxford.
Then at 4 p.m. on Saturday, BG hosts Northern
Illinois and Notre Dame at
Cooper Pool.

BENTLEY'S

(HOLIDAY INN)
SATURDAY NIGHT
8:00 PM

THIS COUPON GOOD FOt 12 SO OFF ANY

16" PIZZA WITH mo o»
Voud »*it Pino la *.G.

most irtms
Free
Delivery
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TO HELP ORGANIZE
THE FACULTY EXCELLENCE
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Apply in 405 Student Service
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February 4, 1984

Op*. 4 Pm

Si Brtnan.tool

BEST II COMEDY
MDSOM
FM. I SAT.
9:30

NORTON'S
TAVERN
809 S. MAIN

"EARLY BIRD
S P E Cl AL"
WE PAY HEAT. WATER. CABLE
AID TRASH PICKUP
3 Locations - Napoleon Rd., Palmer Ave.
Summit St. .
'10.00 per month OFF rent if lease
is signed by March 31st.
1 I 2 BDRM APTS
Furnished & Unfurnished

CALL FOR
I RESERVATIONS

Price
SUB

I
I

any tut. ox ragutM price and get a writer
value aub for ha* prtea.

duB^

203No/t*moJ

OwComonfuOiajt

2-29-84
■COUPON!

EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of •••

SCUBA

• TMMIQ SPONSORED »Y PBOFEMONAI ASSOCIATION or OMNO ntmxrom I»«OII
' FEE B LESS IMAX HALF THE PMCE Of MOST SCUBA COURSES
• OPTIONAL FLORIDA TPJP FOR CERTmCATIfJN

sign upor call the
Rec Center

372-2711

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-0135
9-5 Evenings By Appt.

V
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Saturdays 10:00-3:00 starting 10/04/84

baah rlprocka » b—h riproioks » baah rlprocka » bash rlprocks » bash riprocks • bash rlprocka » baah rlprocka

BASH RIPROCKS
128 W. Wooster
364-3938
HOURS: Mon-Wed 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Thura-Sat 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
DELIVERY: Mon-Frl 5 p.m.-cloea
Sun 12 noon-11 p.m.
Sat 8 Son 12 Noon-close

NOW FEATURING...
"i naui ram IWDITU noon-7 pjL
aN you can eat mexlcan food
and medium drink for only $2 "
• eat In only
• no coupon necesi
necessary

BUY 1 Get 1 FREE
ON ANY BASHED POTATO, SUB. MEXICAN!
SPECIALTY OR BAGEL SANDWICH
•
•
•
•

eat In • carry out • detvery
not valid with any other special
coupon must accompany purchase
vaRd thru 2/7/84

baah rlprocka « bath nprooks » bash rlprocka * baah riprocks * bash rlprocka » baah rlprocka « baah

We're always in the best of taste!
150* Off OIK
IREAKFAST MFFET

> , SO* Off ANY ONE
e

aaiAKfAsr'
i
I VALID ONLY FROM 6 a.m. -11 a.m.
I VALID ONLY 11 a.m. • 8 p.m
I
I Not valid with other discount offers.
| Not valid with other discount offers.
I EXPIRES: 3/1/84
KDKMASifONlv AT I EXPIRES 3/1/84
^L^^STTJ^I
n
IOWIINC Q«tN .LOCATIONSj •
•?*i!.'*°?ili?i0i^J!9t!?J

| LONCHEON SKOAL

99r»W BOY A BRAWNY LAD OFFIR
CARRY-OUT OFFER AT
iDRJVEi^TWa OFFER AT
892 S. MAIN ST.

C

o
u
o

*K+ *K* *K* »K* *K* *K* »K* *K* *K* *K* *K* *Kv *K* *K* *K* »Kt*K* *H

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR FALL

*<>* **<"* M**

On* Coupon Per Pitta - Good Thru*2-2»-M

O

Rocky & Beth
Rich & Jennifer
Rueban a Mary
Spud & Leah
Buck & Tiger
JD a Janet
Slip & Slop
Bert & George
Rich a Michele
BF&Kim
The Beaver & Jimmy
Tom a Gayle «.
Murray
&
Amy
Chris
&
Wayne
Mike a Jackie
*i Mark & Laura
Dr.
Medulla
&
Luck
Lady
Michael B. a Stacy
»■
VD & Musaisle
... Jku&Red
John M. a Beth
Matt a Jodi
* Dew a Cheryl
Doug a Carol
Rob & The Lady
Scott a RaeAnn
Matt a Karen
Brian & Laurie
Checker a Kara
Bill a Renee
Brack & Denise
Jim a Annette
Dave a Laura
Brian & Kristie
Scott a Nancy
Doug a Leslie
Joe Mama & Peach cakes

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.

Ph. 352-5164

1540 E. WOOSTER ST.

I

I
!

6 bg newsilebruary 3, 1984
SORORrTY SMMQ HUSH MFOMMATtON NMHT It MONDAY, Ft*.
•tti AT • 00pm M THE COMMUNtTY SUTI OF THE UNION. ANY
WOMEN MTERESTEO Bt WUtsBkia
FttAM ATTEND.

CAMPUSICITY EVENTS
Atkinson Alpha Lambda Dsss Mem
bare: Commute* meetings have been
scheduled !of next week! The scedutobulcesws. Fab e.SocWSOO
pm : Fsb 7, Pubic relations 9 00
pm.. Fund ratting 9:30 pm Fab 6.
Hbabon 9 00 pm , Schoterahip and
Education 9.30 pm U meehngs wi
be held at 515 Lee Sciences It you
rjd not recteve a latter or sign up tor a
commnee, pteaae try to attend one
ol the inaetlnua.

ALL SCEC atrSBsTBt AWE INVITED
TO "A NKaHT WITH THE STAIN"
POTLUCK OtWNEH HELD FIB. I
1:00 FM AT ST. THOMAS MOM
PARISH. QUEST SPEAKER NINA
HOLTZMAM. IF Ml EWES HP CONTACT JONI J72-1 ITS OR. KATE »•*-

Prelaw Society will meet Tueadey.
Feb. 7. in the International Lounge
at »pm. 2'ipeeiers win be presem
tor discussion on worksrs' compensallon and domestic law All ere
welcome to attend

HAPPY HOUR

SERVICES OFFERED

Rutmee Sewing I AJteretrona
Letters t Mgraae on jewels A
■matin Al garments muat be
dean 352-7286

FREE
LSAT
REVIEW

DATE:

Thursday,

February

9,

19(4

PLACE. Hays Hall

-ROOD

117

Diagonal lo Univ. Union

Hours

on Ridge Street

CALL: 313-540-59*8 for further
info.
Sponsored By

(Acroea From Taco Bell)

Unlvstralty TSMrt

354-3977

Preparation Service

STADIUM CINEMA 1*2
"Cmon...we're going home." GENE
They trained together, fought together, and survived
together. Now. ai the molt important mission ol thek
lives, they're going back to get rhek buddies

UA/^aftlaVU
nM^KrelAN
ROBERT

who were left behind.

STACK
AT 7:30 *
9:30
SAT. MAT.
2:00
SUN. MAT
2 ft 4:00

UNCOMMON
VALQR

Al your typing need* prompt 1 proleearonal Cel 362-4017
Sawing, eUaraeoni. t repairs
Jsrrtasr, 362-3465

BOSU SKATING CLUB
TONIOHT I ■ 10 PM.

TYFSNG SERVICE Reaumaa. bualneaa ataaonery. term papers. Bee
aonabaa Cal Lynn 352-0206 before

tUaBtn TtMl WAtMNQTON INTtrsMltPt: All reekHS. Appllcallon
eeadene la February IS. Contact
the Center lor Educational Options,
HI Adaean. tldg., (J72-0202) lor

Center lor Choice
Downkrwn Toledo (410) 258-7768
Derma Ferrara.
Whoa, whoa, whoa...Honk,
Yes The memories ol good times
wave shared Iota ct em. Are you
psyched or what? Good luck and
don't worry' Love, Loyally and
FitonrJerap Arweysl Patty

Congratuletlons to Bob Wade t
Anna Parker on your recent Alpha
SHTOG Pinning! I am very happy lor
ttie two r< yosil Dee-

Have a cess of the enktya
HAPPY HOUR everydey 4-9pm
DOWNTOWNBUOWEtSER
MichelcC i Mich. Ms.

MARK. TIM. AND TOOO.
PS SATURDAY WE'RE CELEBRATWG

AaVaresea el areduete student lenrrters: There art be a meeting Feb 4
at Mason's Irora 3:00pm. - 6.00pm
See you there!

Congratulations lo the Alpha Tau
Omega UttJa Staters who lust went
active It has been s long road and
you are now fui-fiedged SWEET.
HEARTS Love your ATO Brothera

ATTENTION BQ WOMEN SFRmHJ
RUSH BaTORtUTION NKaHT IS
■ONOAV. FEBRUARY tTN AT
l:0e*M M THE COtBWAWTY SUITE
OFTHEUNrON.

Crskj,
Good luck tonight al Anderson
Go BQ Mans Vossybel Teeml
QW Psyched'

Dear Q.P.A,
DZ Formal a finely here. We sure do
need tome time away' Gat psyched'
Love Nancy
_^__
WOMEN'S CLrNrC
Comorehenerve obatetrlca
and Gynacology
CorrtfaceceVe Servtcee,
V 0 Teata and Treatment
Terrranaaona up k> tOweeka
Free Pregnancy Testing 241-2471

Sigma Chi s.
Wei be having tun
Whan the clock strikes onel
Get psyched lor tonke
Lore, The PM MU s
Stole Lean.
Cin«/e»eak<« on your 20th Birth
day. 1m locking lorward to Hitting the
ass»wlB>ae»iksr»BTrl. Makes.

SOK.ORITV SPRING RUSH rNFORMAIrON NMHT IS kSONDAY. FBB.
tat AT roopm. IN THE crjaaauNrrv SUITE OF THE UNION, ANY
WOMEN INTERESTED IN RUSHING
PLEASE ATTEND.

irwik Basooris
The Datoonman

352-BQ61
Pregnant? Need Help?
Cal Emottonel Materiel
Pregnancy Aid.
352-0862, 3520082

Thanks to the girl who helped me
when I was SO sick Sol night al Kohl
I was much appreclsisd.

FRIDAY ft SATURDAY
ONLY IBa
$1.50 W
TONY MANERO KNOWS THE OLD DAYS
RE OVER. BUT NOBODY'S GONNA TELL
~IM HE CAN'T FEEL THAT Q000 AGAIN.

CLA-ZEL

r1

1 1

MOVING Of F-CAMPUS?
Get the tacts first
OFF-CAMPUS Housing Fair
Union Baaroom
FEB, 14
7 30-9:30

HEY GEORGE. ALL OF US SAY
•FrRE ONE UP" CLAUDE RAINES
AND LETS QET PSYCHED FOR A
PARTY-N BIRTHDAY SATURDAY
NrOHT Your ATO BROTHERS
JACK WHITE
IS COMING
JACK WHITE
BCOMrNQ
Kappa Kappa Gammas and Alpha
Stg'a: Gat Itred-up lor a great tee
tonight! See you al lha Fa's place. Be
resrjy lo party.

Position Available for

UM

Assistant Treasurer
Apply m 40* Student Services

Keeps ttatapa Qsteraa'a. Alpha
tea's, and Fkjl'r A great combination tor a 3-wy leal We're looking
lorward to s super Mmel The Fare.

CASH IN ON FREE TUITION
MSA Tuition Raffle
Tickets AvelUble:
Jan. SOFeb. 10
Oat Yours Todayll

r F~

n— rn~

Resch for the skies with
KAPPA DELTA
Wed Feb ttrvwoilcan Fiesta
Men Feb. IS-ValentJnee Party
Wad. Fab. 1S-KD Ski Lodge Party
Al perttea begin at 1:00 PM
For more Info, call 2-2171
MCK.
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOU*
THETA CHI PINNING. KEEP SkKLBMII
LOVE. JANE

Ta ray Alpha tig Big Phil Pek-slla Thanks tar everything this peat
neuelit. res had s gnat time. I'm
psyched to go sethre. Your third
ette.
USD needs people lo help orgenue
lha faculty ssosssnee awards Apply
In 406 Student Services.

CASH IN ON FREE TUITION
MM lemon rastrle
Tloksta AveBSbla:
Jan. 30 - Fed tt
Get Yours Todayll

•Wsi I guess that's why they cat ram
me ....' Happy Birthday TC Get you
some! the Hl-Hrgha
Wendy Starr I Ben Rowel
Corts/atusttone on your Chi Omega.
Saj Ep ■vsaertng' Love. Your CN O
Selers
Y(FAL-880AM Brings you
-WINE t DINE wtth your VALENTINE''
Wn a dinner lor two S other gilts
eaten to 680 am lot Oetsls
Witch. Do you resty trank you can gat
thai hat trick I doubt II
ATTENTION BOSU SUNBATHERS!
SurTa up but our prices aren't! From
krat SI09 00 • spend 7 lunleed
days In sunny Florida Cal lor your
salt or organize s smal group ft travel
FREEI Greet tor dubs. 1001 CK LUV
TOURS (BOO) 368-2006. ask for
Amelia.

STUDY ABROAD THROUGH THE
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCMANOEI
THBTTY PARTrCrPATTNG U.S. COLLEGES ANO UNIVERSITIES OFFER
STUDY IN » DIFFERENT COUNTRIES. OUT—OF—STATE FEE*
WAIVED. CONTACT THE CENTER
FOR EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS, 291
Adman. Basa., 172-0202, FOR MORE
INFORMATION. APPLICATION
OEAJXaat: FEB. **■
Rsd satai heart shaped Valentine pelows tncajdea any message free on
paow Also, monkey-sock doss w/rsd
heart eyes and rsd Iran WB ship
352 7958
Gam valuaoie sales experience by
ssflng Kay yearbooks during your
own Bms Cal now" 2-0088. ask lor

■w

IsTT

II."
lt'» thtj Smurt»'
ONE and ONLY
ftMl length motion
picture •

AHIMa

DAILY
PUZZLE

AT 7:30 & 9:15
SAT & SUN MAT 2 & 3:45

<o mitM nuzii

Ullll IIIJULIII lllill
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llil It
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CROSSWORD

WANTED

FOR SALE

6-5'sr nssda M roommate to share
Apt « Thursbn Manor $100 mm al
uB. STCI. Free Came TV. Drop a note
aiOCMBP 5B41.

1979 Subaru Station Wagon, exec
cortrj., muat sai, 5 sp front wheel
drive. AC. Ex mpg $2675 1-8271478

FEMALE RMMTE NEEDED TO
SHARE FURNISHED APT BEHIND
SAM B'S WITH 3 OTHER GIRLS
RENT FOR SPRING SEM NEGOTIA
BLE CALL MOLLY AT 372-6964

MOVING SALE. Fut sits bad. stereo.
TV .masceaaneous. kitchen utenaas,
bookcase and cw Cal 352-4394

F Rmmte needed for Fal sameatar.
Ptanning on avmg m Bufl Apt utamee
pd. tor aaospt tmtrjtrtctry Near camcua and fury tumiahed If mtereated
pkseae cal eaher Beth 372-3781 or
Pal 372-3878
F. Rrrrfe Needed
Jen renl la paid

rente, needed anmed . female preferred. Own room, $117 50 mo ft
ease Please cal 362-8179

TT—

1

COUPON BOOKS
362-2775

ASKING

$70

rermie Rackets 1 Wason Utra. 1
Prince Graphite Good price, cal
362-1147
For Saw: Nakarnichi 480 stereo cassette deck One year old. mint conrjtton. melal capable OrigUnaty coal
$450. Asking $276 354 2839
1975 AuoV4 door New paint, new
slarler
Excellent condition
$950 00 Ctrl Keith at 352 6183

F. ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE APT
$85:MONTH
GAS HEAT
PAY
ELECTRIC ANO PHONE CALL 3528148

FOR RENT

1 F. rrnte needed lor house
S81/mo tutj Cal alter 6 pm . 362-

M.
Rmte
needed. Third SI.
SI75/mo Pay only alec 372-4928

7685
F rmte needed to sub-Mae turn
apt. S110/month Immedebely for
Spring Semester Cal Juaa 3527802
Need 1 M aludsnt lor apt
campus Reasonable otter

near

352-7385
RMTE NEEDED TO SUBLET APT
AT PIEDMONT APIS I 81 CHEAP
HENT CALL JOHN OR BOB AFTER
6 PM AT 362-8181
NEEDED ONE FEMALE ROOM
MATE. RENT ONLY $95 00 PER
MONTH SPACIOUS HOUSE ONLY
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS ON S
COLLEGE ST INCLUDES WASHER
ANO ORYER CALL: 352 3290 of
352-8113.
F. NEEDED TO SHARE 2 BUM.
APT WITH 2 OTHER GIRLS FOR
FALL REASONABLE RENT CALL
JAN 2 3719 OR NANCY 2-4645

HELP WANTED

They brought us deem, they
ckpped our wings, But we've paid
ear dues, they can't do a thing. So
kaM an UraM there we go, aa ol
Friday night we're off social pro!
LET* MAKE UP FOR THE LOST
TIME! THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA
NUI

JOHN TRAVOLTA

r^

BBS* IOSU scholarship Pageant
FEBRUARY 2, ], AND 4
MISS BOSU Scholarship Pageant
FEBRUARY 2, I, AND 4
BBSS BOSU Schesershlp Pageant

HEY FUra AND ALPHA SKIS, GET
PSYCHED FOR THE TEA ON FRIDAY! THE KAPPAS ARE READY TO
PARTY AMD DANCE ALL NtOHT
LONO-

music

ALL SEATS
ANYTIME
ONLY

Michess. You flnaty made kiddo'
Neophyte « bat Won't be too long
before you're s ltd fledged Active
Good luck and have a great semestar AX love end lots of mine. Nancy

LI'Dab.
Congests, You are wet on your way
to eeaasaaaj en active member ol
AXO There are lots ol good friends
and good times In store lor you wtth
Alpha Chi. Enjoy them lo ther luUast AX toss arid rrdtte. Bkj Jesn.

DAYTONA BEACH
S208)parson
Sign UP m UAO Office

BEND THE ONEttt) YOU LOVE A
SPECIAL VALENTINE MESSAGE IN
THE BO NEWS Tues.. Feb. 14 (Red
hearstjaack mlsaagal Limned num18* UnlveraJt, Hall.
HURRYI

Mary Cay.
Congrstutations on trnely going
active1" I knew you could do it you
sure deserve it'
Lota of Love.
Your Roomie.
Use

Lee wtste pki atrip bagpjea Reg
S30 g5 now S25 95 Lee I Lev! St
Leg Corde Reg S27 00 now 17.86.
JeaneNThlnge
531 Faags

DATING GAME
MOM FEB. 13
GRANO BALLROOM
730

ATTENTION: EVERYONE WHO ORDERED BOSU MOM I BOSU DAD
SWEATSHIRTS LAST THURS AND
FM. YOU CAN PICK THEM UP
WEDS.. 12/14 IN THE BA BLDG
FOYER FROM 1-4. PLEASE BRING
YOUR RECEIPT

MAKE tttaCONE YOU LOVE FEEL
tPECIAL FOR VALENTINES DAY!
SENO THEM A HEART MESSAGE IN
THE BQ NEWS TUES., FEB. 14.
raadheeil/hlark type) HURRYI Umtead number ssaBhli. tot Univeralty
Hat,

GET READY BO-TC IS LOOSE!
GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE WOMEN
WHO'LL EXPERIENCE THE TrrUNDEB-YOU'LL NEED IT!.

TOUT

Feb. • k. AmenJ Room.
Live DJ srl ipeelal trtbutee
at t:tt p.ra. tpeneorad by CC*M

UT Wendy. In pledging you should
have learned about yourself and
friendship Now hold tight to those
warm fealnga as you learn the bond
ol Belong trtertdahrp. Lotas Love.
Sunahrne, and AX Cheer Your Bag.

Formal resell with Tata FM Beta
hinder. February 6 at 7:10 In the
Faculty Lounge ol the Union.

Guys Lee Corde Reg S20 00 Now
14 96 rjsrwn Unwashed Reg 18 99
Now 14.05. Pre Washed Reg
20 OO-Now S17 96
jeans N' Things
631 Ridge ST
Open MR ta 8:00 PM . Fn 1 Sal ta
6:30, Sun 12-6

CONGRATULATIONS
LAURIE PELTONIH
ON BECOMING AN ALPHA XI ACTIVE. YOLTVE WORKE0 VERY
HARD WERE VERY PROUD OF

LL'UNNY,
CCvWWTULATION8f YOU'RE FINALLY AN AOD NEOPHYTE
YOU'VE DONE AN EXCELLENT JOB
AND I'M PROUD OF YOU. KEEP UP
THE GOOD WORK! I HEART YOU!
LOVE. YOUR BIO
LT Lsra rtetMch, Keep ■ bkj smile
tar an active Alpha CM you Baa
soon be Have a greet Thata CM
wiasaiU and raraambir your bag
kwee youl

DZIonwal<
kPrapare youreetti
tor Saturday Night. Wa can't wall to
show you oft to everyone. Love , I he
OooEaee.

Cheryl Farkany.
Insprahonei Week goes on There
are surprises around every door end
the bond ol Alpha CM Omega grows
lighter You are the bast IMsl Keep
your sptit and smeng face. Love.
Cindy B

CONQRATUUTONS TO
FREDKOUftV
ON HIS rNEVTTABLE
SAE KAPPA LAVAUERHQ TO
LINDA OLENrCK
PHI ALPHA LEBO!

ALPHA OAal PLEDGES,
TOU'VI ALL WORKED SO HARD
TO tE ONE tIJPER PLEDGE CLASS.
AND WE HOFf THM WEEK HAS
PROVEN HOW PROUD WE ARE OF
YOU. WI CAN'T WAIT TO WELCOME TOU INTO OUR BONO OF
JISTERMOO0
LOVE. YOUR SISTERS

m

YEN! L

THEATRF

Abortion, Pregency Teat),

MIDNITE SHOW

BARBRA
STREISAND
_ gnSrn
^tsj,

tetsy, Things can only get batter.
Keep en srarllngl Love, Pauls.

Cat

NEED TYFteO?
601 year serving BOSU Students
Cal Howl Nancy 352 0809

The movie that people are talking about...

fi,m

Bath Rose. I hope you are resting
Wt because Da not often that I get
the n1 ft you want me I'm herel If you
need me, I'm here' Evan M you don't
need ma. I'm eta here I hope the la
worth a arree. Love Mere.

PERSONALS

TIME: Sinultled Ten tt 3:30 p.m.
Review Session at 4:30 p.m.

SAT. ft SUN.A
2:00

Becky I Greg- You are doing a
aurperb |cb! The conference wB be a
success wtlh at your work. Lets
hope for no more surprises though'
Love.MJ

FOUNO Watch (men's) lit B.A.
BeaMbHj stands* reomfcve. Call and
Maskers, Ten at IM-tf/t*.

We will be .dnURlsterine a
free LSAT followed by a
review sessioa.

3jdBIG
»T , L ..
AT 7:oo &
9:30

MISS tGSU IS COkBNQ
Tickets on sale today on the Ikst
floor In the Business Admlnlstrstkiea^dkve.

Cal 362-7306 alter 6:30pm

Dear Uxa TAaysTTmTo^sTyour^
package ItnaaV arrived Now we don I
have to worry anymore n love you
i, M.F.

ATTENTION FBL.
Oat Peyehed lor a Oreat time Friday
night. Feb 3 at Hoadey irm-S 00.

NOES

LOST AND FOUND

Loal Help, bet ALL my ID. leal
weekend, It's in a B.Q.S.U. I.D.
folder fm from Canada and cent get
back Mo It* county without •
Probably Pet between S Corkage and
Matt Si Reward Cat Peggy 354.
ISS3.
I CAN'T SEEI
My red coat waa taken from Uptown
a has my eyeglasses in the front
pocket Plaaae Return REWARD.Cal
Theresa 352-434B.

welcome

Mon.-Thurs 6-8
Fri4-6
Sat 9-6
Sun 12-5
328 E. Woonltr St

FOUND: Rec Carrier Key between
lleiihrnarvi l Krekwrrar Quads - by
the pond 04121782

Espart Typing

Ann al pre-med, predent. and other
preheatth protessioneJe There W*
be an AED meeting Thura Fob 2
600pm rn515LSC Speaker Bob
Scot* ol the A« Force Food and
refreshments we be served Al are

kinko's copies

Attention Man ol BOSU: WarningDenioe T la going on • rrrarthurrt and
she's armed wtlh her mothers nykna. It you go out, make aura you
wear shoes

itm

ATTENTION BO. WOMEN MFBWO
RUSH INFORMATION NMHT IS
MONDAY FEBRUARY 6TH AT 1:00
PM IN THE COMMUNITY SUITE OF
THE UNION-

8Vi x 11 whits only

FOUNO: Set ol oar keys near Andsr
eon Arena parking lot. Cat Randy al
2-6461 IQIdeneV

Fid and part tana posrlione sval tor
local advertising promo Sales aip
helpful but not nee wa tram Apply
M 1021 Revere Or Btw 11 AM and
8 PM.
GymneetirybsBet instructor begkUintarmad classes Varied schedule,
pert-time mel resume to. Southwest
YMCA 2100 S Hoaand Sylvan*. Rd
Maumee. OH 43537
HELP WANTED
Assistant Msnager-aTimedtalery seek
rng energetic, industrious individual
lor tun-lime employment at a quick
copy operation Long hours ft hard
work are rewarded wtth excleant
bsrtstas ft opportunity lor advsnee
mem Two-four yr business degree
preferred. Send resumes lo Kinko's
Copy Shop. 325 E Woostsr BG. OH
43402
CAMP COUNSELORS
Outslanrang Sam and Trim Down
Carnpe: Tennis. Dance, Samnaatics.
WSI. athletics. f*dnnon/Diolerlca. 20
paje
Separate gala' and boys'
camps 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Cossgs Campuses at Mass.
Perm . No Carokna. Cast Send resume Miches) Friedman. Dkector.
947 Hewlett Or. No Woodmen.
NY. 11581 516-374-0785

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

Vrasge Green Apia now leasing lor
summer ft fat For Wo ft brochure
cal 352-6167 or 362 5881
Moa 2-3 Bdrm house across from
campus lor 1984-85 year. Futy
nsuteted $480'mo 352-9987 daya
Campus Manor now renting For summer ft fal Next to csmpus A conversant stores, doss to town 3629302 (24 hours! or Newlove Mgmt
Co 352-5620
t ft 2 bdrm apts ft houses
Close to campus
Cal 352-7454 bolore 6 p m
Need 1 M student for apt
csmpus. Reasonable offer

near

362-7365
NOW RENTING FOR
1984-85
SCHOOL YR 2 BORM FURN. APT
HEAT. SEWAGE WATER ft CABLE
TV PAID BY OWNER $565 00 PER
SEMESTER PER PERSON WTTH 4
PEOPLE
CALL 352-7182 BETWEEN 3 7 PM. ASK FOR RICH
Vraage Green Apts Our summer rates
are now avaesOkt 352-5881 or 3526167
CARTY RENTALS
Apis -Rooms-Houses
Al Near Campus
9-12 month and
Summer Leases
Listing Available
352-7365 or 352-6556

THURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
Ar conditioned futy carpeted, cable
vision, elfkaenoes. laundry fscatties
Now tossing lor summer ft fal.
451 Thuralin Ave 352-5435
Now avseable lor current semester 2
apts dose to campus Thurslm
Manor. 352 5435
rrnmed occupancy Umque downlown 2nd floor spt Starned glass
windows, skyaghts. barnwood psnesng, loft. 1, 2. 3. or 4 parson
occupsney Cal 352 5164 trom 9-5
RENTING 84-85 SCHOOL YEAR
4 F rrrrles needed lo share large
noose al 1S4 Msrwta I block Iron
campua Covered garage w/avaaabte
parkjng Downstarra turn., newly decorated, muat see1 Cal A J al 352
4175 after 6 pm lo schedule appt
No smokers, rjliail.
2 bedroom newly furnished apts
Now raffling, lor '84-85 FREE sate
ate TV Cal 352 2663
Room for F doss to csmpus ft
oowntown Separate entrance, no
cooking lad $90 mo 352-1288
Aflat 6.
Houses ft apartments
dose lo campus tor '84-85 school
year^^67^34i^^^^i^^^_

University ol Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art. bilingual education, folk music and folk
dance, history, political
science, sociology,
Spanish language and
literature and intensive
Spanish Six-week session July 2-August 10,
1984 Fully accredited
program Tuition $410.
Room and board in
Mexican home. $435
EEO'AA

Writ!
Guadalajara
Summer School
Rotttrl L. Nuntnl 205
Unlvinllv of Arlztni
Tuam 85721
18021 821-4729

■

TONIGHT IS FRIDAY
:

BUTTOhtS

*

18 & OVER
ROCK NIGHT

BOJJU

syoctrru

JUST NORTH OF B.G. ON RT. 25 N.

874-2253

:

:

GREEN KING NIGHT

Green Sheet
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Former Lampoon editor
to discuss '80s etiquette
Forget Emty Post. Dump Amy
Vanderblt. Tat Miss Manners to take a
l*e. P.J. O'Rourke Is here.
The former editor ol the sarcastic
and outrageous National Lampoon"
magazine has turned Ms attention to
manners and customs of the 19803 and
he wi report his findings at a lecture set
for 8 p.m. Monday (Feb. 6) In the Grand
Ballroom of the Union.
_ The lecture is being sponsored by
the University Activities Organization
and there wtbea 50-cent admission
charge.
Entitled "Etiquette in the Eighties."
the lampooning lecture wB examine
such pressing issues as the horrible
wedding, the hip funeral, Introductions
and proper behavior at the point of a
gun.
O'Rourke has detailed many of his
observations in his most recent book,
"Modem Manners: Etiquette for Vary
Rude People." In the book he blasts
Amy Vandertxft's rules for smoking in
pubsc places arguing that since smoking is so dangerous to the health it should only be
done in pubtc pieces so as to make the biggest impression on the most people. As he
says, "Nonchalance about hearth and well-being is what gives smoking Its charm."
Parties also concern O'Rourke, and he gives tips about teKng a party from a REAL
party. You know you are at a REAL party If:
•
•
•
•

everyone knows they had a good time, but nobody can remember why;
the police arrive before 3 a.m.
by 4 a.m., someone has called Vice President Bush to invite him over; and
the volume of the music has Idled song birds nesting In the front yard.

In his witty and Jesting style, O'Rourke will provide advice for living In a world gone
totaty mad. His advice would certainly make Emily Post turn over In her grave, but then
he would argue that she probably needs the exercise.
Bom in 1947 In Toledo, O'Rourke attended DevTIbiss High School before his family
moved to Oak Park, III., where he graduated from high school. He earned his
bachelor's degree from Miami (0.) University and received a master's degree In 1970
from The Johns Hopkins University.
For the next two years, O'Rourke wrote for, then edited, an underground
newspaper in Baltimore. He also finished a book of poetry entitled "The Nancy Adter
Poems."
In 1972, he moved to New York, where he worked as a free-lance writer for such
diverse publications as "East Village Other," "Crawdaddy" and "National Lampoon."
In 1973, he joined the staff of "National Lampoon," becoming Its managing editor in
1976 and editor-in-chief in 1978 He resigned his post In 1981 While at the
magazine, he wrote, co-wrote or edited the ''High School Yearbook Parody," "Sunday
Newspaper Parody," and the "National Lampoon 10th Anniversary Anthology."
In 1975, he published his second book of poems, "Our Friend the Vowel." He has
also written articles for such diverse publications as "Esquire," "Rolling Stone," "The
New York Times Magazine," and "Car and Driver."
His Mm credits Include "Animal House" and "Easy Money."
Fotowtng his lecture, a book autographing session wf be held In the Ballroom.
Copies of his manners book wN also be on sale following the lecture.

Measure your own manners
Lift In the 1980s is fast-paced and ever-changing and so are Its manners and
customs. If you can't answer the questions below, you sre In desperate need of
P.J. O'Rourke's help and advice.
1.) What is proper attire to attend a drug overdose?
2 III you are tailing in three subjects, is It rude to commit suicide before your tinal
exam score lowers the grading curve?
31 Is it proper to use a gun to gain admittance to medical school?
4.) At a formal dance: How can a young man be sure his date's dress wiH match
what he throws up on it?
5.) How do you introduce a younger sister who used to be a younger brother?
61 How should a modem couple announce their divorce?
7.) What is the proper way to introduce a pardoned ex-President?
8.) When starting a food tight, which food group items should be tossed first?
91 What is the difference between "going out" and "dating"?
10.) At the modem wedding: Is it proper for the bride to march down the aisle to
-Pmhead" by the Ramones?

'Tartuffe' opens Feb. 16
"Tartuffe," the classic and controversial comedy, wM be presented Thursday through
Saturday (Feb. 16-18) and Feb. 22-25 in the Main Auditorium of University Hal.
The play wil begin at 8 p.m. and tickets wM be on sale at the door at $2 for students,
children, and senior citizens, and $4 for al others. Tickets can also be reserved by calling
the ticket office at (419) 372-2719.
The production features Dr. David AdrJIngton, University theater faculty member, m the
role of Orgon. Also Included In the cast of thirteen are graudate student FSck Barrowa as
Tartuffe; Junior Debbie Krainz as Orgon's wife Elmlre; freshman Debra Jentls as thetr
houaekeeper Dorlne; and junior Timothy Kuhknan as Qeante.

Black History Month celebrated
"Moments In Ethnicity: Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow" is the umbrela
theme for a month of programs designed to
celebrate the designation of February as
Black History Month.
The events are being sponsored by a
variety of minority student organizations
and, unless otherwise noted, si of the
events are free and open to the public.
The month's events wi begin on
Tuesday (Feb. 7) when a Black Heritage
Display wil open In the main lobby of the
Union
The next night, Melba Tolver, an
anchorperson for NBC news, will discuss
her work at 7:30 p.m. in the Amanl.
An "Ethnic Showcase of Talent" wM be
presented at 7 p.m. Thursday (Feb. 9) in
the Northeast Commons.
On Friday (Feb. 10), the highlight of the
day's activities wi be s "Freshmen vs.
Upperclassmen Basketball Game" at 7
p.m. In the Eppler Complex, South. A
dance, set for the Northeast Commons, will
follow the game.
A second dance wH be held Saturday
(Feb. 11) evening. Sponsored by the Kohl
Hal Players, the event win begin at 10 p.m
in the Northeast Commons.
On Sunday, a Black Heritage Display will
open in the Union.
The second week of events will begin
on Tuesday (Feb. 14) when a resume
writing and interviewing workshop will be
held at 7:30 p.m in Gish Film Theater,
Hanna Hall.
On Thursday (Feb. 16), a dance,
sponsored by Omega Psi Phi, will be held
at 10 p.m. in the Northeast Commons.
A panel discussion entitled "The Pros
and Cons of a Black Presidential
Candidate" wi be held at 7 p.m. in the
Amani, Commons. Following the
discussion, s dance wil begin in the
Northeast Commons.
Saturday's (Feb. 18) events wH begin at
noon with a "Soul Food Dinner" at the Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, fraternity row. Cost

of the dinner is $ 1 50 Then at 6 p.m.. a
"Praise Gathering" wi be held at Prout
Chapel.
Also at 6 p.m., a van wH be leaving from
the Union Oval to attend a lecture by
Kwame Toure (Stokley Carmichael) at the
University of Toledo. Additional Information
about the trip can be obtained by
contacting the Black Student Union, 405
Student Services.
At 7:30 p.m. that evening, a dance wil
be held in the Amanl.
On Sunday (Feb. 19) a trip to Cleveland
to see the play, "The Wiz," is being
planned. Cost of the trip is $8 and
additional information can be obtained by
contacting the Board of Black Cultural
Activities.
Additional information about al of the
events for the month also can be obtained
by contacting the Student Development
Office, 424 Student Services. The next
Green Sheet wi cover events occurring
between Feb. 20 and the end of the
month.
Green theet la produced by the
Bowling Green State University Office
of Public Relations for student.,
faculty and staff. H Is produced In
cooperation with The BQ Newt.
The next Issue of Green Sheet will
be published Feb. 17 and will cover
events occurring between Feb. 20 and
March 4. The deadline to submit
Information for that Issue Is noon
Wednesday, Fab. 15.
AH events must be submitted In
writing to the Green Sheet editor, 806
Adminlstrstlon Building. In the event
of space limitations, those events
aebwHt.d at the earliest date wHI be
given preference. There Is no charge
to have an Hem listed.
Junior Steve Cotton la teature
editor; senior Red.il Roberts la

2 pjn. - Pertormence Lecture
Pianist and psychologist Juke Nagel of Ann
Arbor, Mich, wit discuss stage fright. Sponsored
by the Graduate Music Student Association
Free and open to at Bryan Recital Hat, Moore
Musleal'Arts Center

Friday
rnfMty 3
I s.m.-6 pjn. - UAO Dating Gama
Applications available lor this Feb. 13 event
through Feb. 10. Free and open to at. UAO
Office, third floor, Union.
( s.m.-5 p.m. - UAO Spring Break Trip
Registration continues lor this March 18-25 trip
lo Daytona Beach, Fie. through Feb. 17. Fee ol
$209 Includes trsnaportation. accomodattona.
discount tickets, and parties A deposit ol $50 is
due upon sign-up. Fun payment due March 1.
UAO Office, third floor, Union.
1:30 p.m. - Education/Clinical Lab Serial
Sue Cavron, assistant professor. School ol
HPER. wi discuss "Teacher Preparation and
Specks' Populations," Free and open to all.
CMcaf Lab, 215 Education.
5 p.m. - Leadership Conference
Registration dsadfcne for this Feb 17-18 series
of workahope. Sponsored by the Interfraternity
and Panhelenlc Councils. Registration fee of
$15 inductee a* sessions, bra meets, and an
Information packet. Open to at 425 Student
Servtoee.
7 pan. - Club Volleyball
BGSU vs. the University of Michigan. Anderson
Arena.
7:*0 p.m. - Miss BOSU Pageant
Pretrrarartee wit be held for this scholarship
competition Sponsored by IFC and Panhe)
Tickets. $1.50 for students or $4 for e threeday ticket, avatabte first floor. Business Administration. Pageant m Kobacker Hat. Moore Musical
Ark.
I p-m. - UAO Campus FHm
"Wargamee" wi be shown $1 50 with BGSU
O. Mam Auditorium. University Hal.
t p.m. -Concert
Vtosst Bernard Linden, profeesor in the College
of Musical Arts, wtl perform works Including
Ecdes' "Sonata In O minor," Enesco'a "Concettotoce," and Btoch'a "Suite Hebrahvue."
Free end open to at. Bryan Recital Hal, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
10 pjn. - UAO Campus FHm
See 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 3 sating.
Midnight - UAO Campus Film
See 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 3 listing

Saturday
Mm* 4

1 p.m. - QymnaatJci
BOSU vs. the University of Michigan
North Gymnasium

Eppler

a n m — fjwhnmlnn
Women's team vs. Northern ■not* University
and tie University of Notre Dame. Cooper Pod.
Student Rec Center.
I pjn. - Swimming
Men's team vs. Katamazoo College and the
University of Notre Dame. Cooper Pod. Student
Rec Center.
7:30 p.m. — Concert
Christian comedian and ex-sataniet priest Mike
Wamke wi perform Sponsored by Dunamia, a
University Christian group. Tickets, SI. available
at Finders Records and Tapee (128 N. Main),
and the Source (522 E. Wooster). Performance
at Anderson Arena.
1 pjn. - Miss BOSU Psgeant
Finals wit be held for this scholarship competition Sponsored by IFC end Panhel Tickets. $2.
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center.
$ pjn. - UAO Cempus Film
See 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 3 listing
0-10 pjn. - PubHc Skating
Students $1.25 with BOSU ID. Skate rental 50
cents Ice Arena.
10 pjn. - UAO Campus Film
See 8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 3 listing.
Midnight - UAO Campus Film
See 8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 3 Hating.

Sunday
F*aarf5
1:30-4 p-m. - Art Exhibit
Closing day tor a display of vsrious examples of
lo* art cosseted, from the Bowing Green community Free and open to el. Mast Alumni
Cantor

11:30 a.m. - Coffee Breek Series
Bruce BetarO. mayor of Bowling Green, wi
discuss "Winter Driving Tipe." Sponsored by the
Commuter Off-Campus Organization. Free and
open to at. Main Lounge, Commuter Center,
basement of Moseley

7 p.m. -SRC FH-For-AN
Thie weekly vlgorus exercise program Is designed to Improve cardiovascular endurance,
muscular strength, and flexibility No registration
required Sponsored By the Student Rec Center
Fres and open to at Activity Center, Student
Rec Center.

12:15 p.m. - SRC Sllmnastlcs
See 12:15 p.m. Monday, Feb. 8 Hating

I p.m. - Concert
PJ. OTtourke. former editor and chief of the
"National Lampoon" magazine, wi present hi*
comic views on modem manners in "Etiquette In
the Eighties.'' Admission 50 cents. Grand Batroom, Union.

2:30-4:30 pjn. - Education Colloquium Series
Or. John M. Whrtotoy, vice chancator for student
affairs at the University of Calfomia. wit discuss
"Character Development In Cotege Students."
Free and open to at. Assembly Room. McFal
Csntsr.

3:304:30 p.m. - Public Skating
See 8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 4 listing

I p.m. - SRC Body Fat Percentage Testing
Facletators wi be available to measure percent
of body fat. using skin fold calipers Free and
open to at. LIFE Room, Student Rec Center

5:30-0:30 p.m. - Retreat
Tins session wi focus on the cat to discipleshlp
Dinner wM be provided. Sponsored by St.
Thomas More Parish. Free and open to at.
Anttoch Library. St. Thomas More Parish, 425
Thunjsfl

9 p-m. - Modern European FHm Saris*
"Th* Innocent;' ■ 1979 Italian fam dkected by
Luchtoo vlsconti. wi be shown. Free and open
to sl. Gish FHm Theater. Hem.

3:30 pjn. - Btotogy Seminar
Or. Gary Bannon d the University of Rochester,
wi discuss "Organization and Expression of
Tetrahymen* Hlstone Genes." Sponsored by
the department d Biological sciences. Fres and
open to at 112 Life Science

2 pjn. - Folk Dancing
See 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 29 listing
3 pjn. - Poetry Reeding
Phi Buchanan, poet and Rec Center business
manager, wi read from ethnic poetry. Free and
open to at. Mietj Alumni Center.
1 pjn. - Concert
Pianist Frances Burnett, professor In the College
of Musical Arts, wi perform works Including
"Amees de Perterinege" by Franz Liszt Free
and open to at. Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical
Arts Center.

7-0 pj«. - Pertormence Workshop
Pieniet and psychologist Jute Nagel of Ann
Arbor. Mich, wit lead thia session on stags
fright. Sponsored by the Graduate Music Student Association Free and open to at Bryan
Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center.
7-8 pjn. - Pubic Skating
See 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 4 Hating.
7:30 pjn. - Coffeehouse
Sponsored by United Christian Fellowship. Cermet com, hot older, and lemonade wit be
a laaatili for purchase Free and open to at
Downstairs at the United Christian FesowsNp,
313Thurs«n.

Monday
rnniiry 6
8 sjn.-4-.30 p.m. - Tuition Raffle
Tickets are available for the Feb. 17 drawing for
on* $881 award and three $50 book scholarships unit Feb. 10. Sponsored by the Honors
Student Associetjon. Tickets $1, or 8 for $5.
Open to any currently registered undergraduate
or graduate student. Moseley. Business Administration, Union Foyer, Education, Psychology,
and Math Science
8 *Jn.-8 p.m. - "Choosing Your College

0-11:30 s.m. - SRC Learn to Swim Programs
Various levels of swimming classes begin Sponsored by the Student Rec Center. Fee of $5.
Open to at regkwred participants. Depending
on specific level. Cooper Pool or Club Pool,
Student Rec Center.

7 p.m. - Modern European Film Series
"Before Sunrise." a 1978 German fern about
social upheavals in a Sllesian village In the late
nineteenth century, wi be shown. Free and
open to at. Glsh Film Theater, Hanna.

RoflMiebon wH be held untt Feb. 20 for this
three-session program which wH begin Feb. 27
and 28. Students choose one weekly slot. The
program wtl Include interest Inventories, use of
the career abrary, and use of COM. Free and
open to at. 320 Student Services
10:30 a.m. - SRC Universal/Nautilus Awareness Week
This series wit Introduce proper use of available
weight equipment. Free and open to at. Weight
Rooms, Student Rec Center.
12:15 pjn. - SRC KtamaeMca
Th*) weekly exerciee program I* designed to
develop muscle tone, strength and flexIbHty. No
registration required Sponsored by the Student
Rec Center. Free end open to si. Archery/Goll
Are*. Student Rec Center.
1 pj*. - Rssldsnci Hal Week Event
Chuck FkJeknan wi dsmonetrste skydiving tochnkjuee. Free and open to at Intramural Field.
4 p.m. - SRC Seiect-e-Sport
An instructor wi demonstrate pfattorm tennis
skis Sponsored by the Student Rec Center.
Free and open to at Platform Courts, Student
Rec Center
4 p.m. - Advanced Library Research Semlmr
"Citation Indexes for the Sciences. Social Sciences, and the Humanltee" wi be the topic for
thia session. Regkttratton forma available at the
Jerome Ubrary, departmental offices. Grsduale
Cotege. and the Graduate Student Senate
Open to at registered participates. 128 Jerome
Ubrary.
5:30 p.m. - SRC Unkrerssl/Neutllus AwereneesWesk
See 10:30 a.m. Monday, Feb. 8 listing
0 pjn. - Rnldancs Hall Weak Event
Chuck Fidelman wi provide information on how
to akydrve. Free and open to at. Hershmsn;Anderson Cafeteria Lounge.
7 p.m. - Raeldsncs Hall Weak Event
Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice president of student
sffsks; Or. Barbara Keller, director of Art* 1
i ReekJence Life; Dr. Patricia King, assistant
r CSP from the Cotege of Education;
end Ji Cm, aasoclsle director of Housing, wi
discuss 'Women In Traditional and Non-Trsdi•onat Careers ." Free and open to at McDonald
Eaet Lounge

Tuesday
FtitMiy7
I a.m.-Mldnlght - Stock Heritage Month Event
Display. Mondays through Fridays: Saturday*
10 a m.-5 p.m.; and Sundays 1 p.m -midnight
unW Feb. 29. Jerome Ubrary
t a.m.-3 pjn. - Golden Kay Honor Society
Information tables wi be available. Second floor,
Mosatoy.
10 a-m.-t pja. - Residence Hall West Event
"It's * New Day," a short fan about new
possifjittles tor disabled hdrvkfuak), wi be
shown continuously. Also, mobility equipment,
information on handicapped service*, a hearing
lo** tope, and senses test wi be avstable.
Open to at. Gold Lounge, Founder*.
10:30 a.m.-3:30 pjn. - Recycling Program
Aluminum cane wi be cosseted at 20 cents per
pound. Sponsored by the Enviromental Interest
Group. Forum, Student Services
II a.m. - SRC UntversaUNautllus Awerensse
Week
Sss 10:30 am Monday. Feb. 8 listing
12:15 p.m. - SRC Stretch and Flax
This weekly non-aerobic exercise program la
designed to Increase flexlbtrty No registration
required Sponsored by the Student Rec Center.
Free and open to at. Mezzanine Level. Student
Rec Center.
12:15 p.m.-SRC FH-For-AM
This weekly vigorous exerciee program Is designed to Improve cardlovasculsr endurance,
muscular strength, and flexlbtrty. No registration
required Sponsored by the Student Rec Csntsr
Archery/Golt Area, Student Rec Center.
1 pjn. - RsaHani* Hal Week Event
Jen ScoNBey, director of Handicapped Service,
wi present simple exercise* to be completed
with simulated learning disabitJes Free and
open to at. Gold Lounge, Founders.
2 p.m.— Residence Hal Week Event
Betty Wright wi Instruct s sign language class
Free and open to at. Gold Lounge, Founders.
4 p.m. - SRC Seiect-e-Sport
Sas 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 8 listing.
4-8 pjn. - Placement Information
See 4 p.m. Monday, Feb 8 Wing
t p.m. - Senior Job Seerch Seminar
Conducted by th* University Placement Services Open to seniors Second Floor Lounge,
Student Service*.
8:15 pjn. - SRC Untversil/Niutllus Awareness Week
See 10:30 a.m. Monday, Feb. 6 listing
7 pjn. - SRC FH-For-AH
See 7 p.m. Monday. Feb 8 listing.
I pjn. - Pre-Lsw Society
Meeting. Jeff Perkins, s licensed practical attorney; and * representative for domestic law wi
discuss workers' compensations and domestic
tow. Open to sl. International Lounge, basement
ofWatamsHet
8-10 p.m. - Skating Instruction
Weekly sessions Sponsored by the University
Skating Club Membership fee of $15 tor spring
semester Open to students, faculty, and staff
toe Arena.

Wednesday

Noon - SRC UnrmsaVNautllus Awsrensss
Week
See 10:30 a.m. Monday. Feb. 8 listing

4 pjn. - SRC Seiect-e-Sport
See 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 8 astlng.
4 p.m. - Advanced Library Research Seminar
"OCLC Public Use Terminals" wi be the topic
for IN* session. Registration forms available at
the Jerome Library, departmental offices, Graduate Cotege. and the Graduate Student Senate.
Open to at registered participants 128 Jerome
Ubrary.
5:15 p.m. - SMC Conditioning Cellsthenlcs
Thi* weekly program wi Introduce various
eierdee equipment. No registration required.
Sponsored by the Student Rec Center. Frss and
open to at Activity Center. Student Rec Center
5:30 p.m. - Basketball
Women's team vs. Kent State University. Anderson Arsn*.
7 p.m. - SRC FH-For-AII
So* 7 p-m. Monday, Fsb. 8 kiting
7 p.m. - Workshop
D*v* Shields, • unit director from Residence
Ufa: and Rick Manner, a university student, wi
lead thai workshop on "Marketing Your***."
Sponsored by th* Interfraternity Counct Free
and open to at. 515 Las Science.
7:30 p.m. - Hack Heritage Month Event
Metba Totver, snehorperson for NBC, wi
speak. Sponsored by the Black Student Union.
Free and open to at. Amaru, Northeast Commons.
7:30 p.m. - All Lecture
Judith Greavu, an award-winning sculptor from
Bkjftton, wi discuss her work. Free and open to
at. Art Annex. Reed Street
7:30 p.m. - SRC UntversaUNautilui AwareneesWeek
Sss 10:30sm. Monday, Fab. 8 astlng.
I p.m. - Ksppe OeRs Rush
Mexican fiesta. Open to sl woman. Kappa Delta
House. Sorority Row.
I pjn. - Residence Hall Week Event
Intorretoonal dancing wi be demonstrated.
Sponsored by the World Student Association.
Frss and open to sl. Main Lobby. Batchelder
I pjn.-FHm
"Nicaragua Today" wi be shown. Sponsored by
the Sock* Justice Committee Frss end open to
at. Campus Room, Union.
I pjn. - BsekstbsH
BGSU v*. Kent State University. Anderson

Aram
I p.m. - Royal Green
A meeting wi be held for this service organization which promotes the University ROTC. Opsn
to at Cadet Lounge, Memorial Hal.
8-10 p-m. - PubHc Skating
See 8 p.m Saturday, Feb. 4 listing.
I p.m. - Residence Hall Week Event
CHOICE meeting. Open to all Cubbyhole
Lounge. Oflenhauer.

Thursday
Fatniiry 9
1 *Jn.-3 pjn. - Golden Ksy Honor Society
See 9 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7. listing.
12:15 p.m. - SRC Strstch and Flax
See 12:15 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7 listing
12:15 pjn. - SRC FH-For-AH
Sss 12:15 p.m. Tuesday. Fsb. 7 listing.

rttMyS

2 p.m. - SRC universal/Nautilus Awareness
Week
Sss 10:30 am. Monday. Fsb. 8. toting.

f aj*.-a pjn. - Ootosn Ksy Honor Society
Sss 9 am. Tuesday. Feb 7 sstng.

4pjn.-8RC8*lacia8port
See 4 p.m. Monday, Fsb. 8 sstng.
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Panacea Plays for Personal Pleasure

by Mike Mclntyre
staff reporter
Succeeding in the music industry can be a
long, tedious process; national recognition
doesn't come easily. However, for one local
band, wealth and fame are not important.
Panacea is a newly-formed band comprised of
five University students. And according to drummer Jon Taylor, making money is not as important as having a good time.
"We play mostly for fun and recreation. If we
didn't make a dollar the whole year we would
still be playing two or three nights a week here in
the apartment. But if somebody wants to pay us,
that's even better."
The group plays some popular songs of the
1980s, but they prefer to perform th music they
like - the music of the 1960s.
"We try to stick in some of those new MTV
songs, but we like playing '60s music like the
Rolling Stones," Scott Duress, drummer and
vocalist for Panacea, said. "If we played only
the songs we like then it would probably be all old
stuff or weird stuff like old Genesis," said Todd
Fearn, bass guitarist for the group.
The band has talked about writing its own
songs in the future, but they agreed it would not
be an easy task.
"It's real tough to write songs or at least to
write something that doesn't sound really stua" Taylor said. "I think most people have the
ity to stick in the words and lyrics, but the
musk is the most important part. Once you get
the music down you can say whatever you want
to."
WHILE THE BAND was just organized at the
start of last semester, the members - junior
management information services major Todd
Fearn/bass guitar, senior finance major Scott
Duress/drums and vocals, senior advertising
major Brett Swihart/lead guitar, junior public
relations major Lisa Clinger/Iead vocals and
sax, and senior finance major Jon Taylor/drums
and percussion - have known each other since
their days of living in residence halls on campus.
"We all met a few years ago because everyone
except Lisa lived on second floor Conklin. We
decided to look for an apartment together when
we left," Swihart said. r,l wouldn't have bought

Jon Taylor/Soundboard

Lisa Ginger/ Lead Singer,
Todd Fearn/Bass
the PA. or some of the other equipment last
summer if we weren't going to live together."
The dictionary defines a panacea as "the
remedy for all diseases, evils, or difficulties;
cure-all." The band agreed upon the name
because of its definitionTbut all the practice that
goes
into being a good musician may not be a
r,
cure-aD" for college schoolwork.
"It does sort of get in the way of school,"
Fearn said. "We usually only practice every
Thursday night but now we're starting to practice Tuesdays and Thursdays and we're always
gone on the weekends." be said, adding that it
hasn't been a big problem yet
One might think the biggest problem with
playing loud rock music in their upstairs half of a
duplex would be the complaints they hear from
all the neighbors, but the band said that has
never bean a problem.
"There are four girls who live downstairs and
they're pretty cool about it. The music really
doesn't bother anyone," Swihart said.
ALTHOUGH SOME MEMBERS of the band
have been playing instruments for many years,

Fearn started only three months ago.
"I started playing bass three months ago
because the guy who used to live here left his
bass here. I played guitar a little before so it
wasn't that hard to learn," Fearn said.
Swihart said he learned to play the guitar
without any formal lessons.
"I just picked it up when I was twelve years
old," be said. Duress said he learned bis instrument, the drums, hi much the same way.
Taylor and Clinger are the only members to go
ttuwqjflh formal musical training. "I had drum
lessons in elementary school and played
throughout my high school years." Taylor said.
"The band I got in right out of high school is now
one of the biggest bands in Dayton."
Clinger said her training in high school band,
choir, and musicals gave her the musical experience to be a lead vocalist.
Panacea's first performance in front of an
audience will be at a friend's party in midFebruary. Clinger said if the band does well at
the party they would like to play other parties
and local bars such as Sam B's, 107 State St.

View & Review
with Vic and Andy
This week, film reviewer Vic Oberhaus
finds Yentl' a slow-moving, lengthy film
which will nevertheless appeal to Streisand fans.

by Vic Oberhaus
If movies were judged by their
entertainment value per dollar and
hours invested in them, "Yentl," Barbra Streisand's 15-year film project,
would be right up there with Michael
Cimino's "Heaven's Gate" among
other movies that fail to show the
amount of sweat that went into making them.
Yentl is a
living in.
Europe, i

"men's" side of the bookpeddler's law that are funny if you listen closely
cart and lives with her father who to Streisand's patter.
teaches her the Talmud at night beBar bra Streisand's woman-tohind closed curtains. After her father's death, Yentl cuts her hair, man conversion isn't as convincing as
binds her breasts and sets off with Dustin Hoffman's change to Dorothy
other young men to enroll at the Michaels, and that reduces the credibility of Yentl as a man. Her voice is
Yeshiva and study the Talmud.
too high and soft and her face is too
delicate for you to ever believe she's a
On the way to the Yeshiva, Yentl be. Avigdor and Yentl study, eat,
meets Avigdor (Mandy Patinkin). wrestle around and sleep together and
They become buddies, roommates not once does Avigdor guess anyand study partners. At this point, thing's fishy.
you're 60 minutes into the movie and
fast becoming anxious for something
ht of "Yentl" is the

tat

and innocent mannerisms. Her eyes
carry most of her dialogue (or her.
The music in Streisand's "movie
with music" is lively and uplifting at
times, but more often it's somber and
hymm-like. Too often a melody along
with Streisand's voice creeps in and
destroys your train of thought.
The ending is no surprise. It's sad.
but it leaves you with a warm sense of
inner strength. It's only at the end of
the movie that you see the sacrifices
and committments made by Yentl to
join a man's world.
"Yentl" will probably go down in
film history as a tribute to one peri's courage and willpower and it
' .be seen by Streisand faj
it to rake in the I
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The Making of
Miss BGSU
by Patty Luptca
When a person goes to a pageant be or she sits back and
watches the contestants as they
sine, dance, walk along the stage in
their bathing suits and evening
gowns, and perform a talent act.
Hie audience is entertained as
the young women smile and do
their best. But, does the audience
know about all the preparations
which took place prior to the pageant?
Most likely not.
As a contestant in the Miss
BGSU Scholarship Pageant, I'm
familiar with the behind-the-scenes
work that has gone into the pageant.
Rehearsals, which last as long
as six hours, started at the beginning of the semester and have
continued through this week.
In December we had our pictures taken for the program and
attended more meetings. Over
Christmas break we developed our
talent acts so they would be ready
for daily rehearsals when we came
back in January.
The women in the pageant
come from all classes, but most are
sophomores and juniors.
My reason for joining the pageant is that I wanted to do some-

thing that would show my school
spirit and enable me to learn and
grow. I've discovered more about
myself as well as the other women.
Being in the pageant has helped me
to set goals and also to reach them.
Tammy Salem, Junior chemistry major and contestent said,
"The pageant has been a valuable
experience, a lot of fun, and an
opportunity to make new friends."
Another contestent, Trina PaCD, Junior chemistry major, reled to the pageant this year
because she said the experience
she gained last year was so valuable that she wanted to come back
and learn more.
The Miss BGSU Pageant, in its
24th year, is the only student-run
pageant in the state.
No other college in the state of
Ohio has a preliminary scholarship
pageant that leads to Miss Ohio.
There is no commercial influence,
but there are sponsors.
The talent acts are practiced
until they are memorized. Since
talent accounts for 50 percent of the
competition, it is crucial for the act
to be developed. The talent acts
this year range from singing, dancing, playing the piano, drums, or
violin to oral interpretations.
Contestants are also judged on
an interview and an evening gown
and swimsuit competition. These
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three areas comprise the other SO
percent of the judging.
"Since I'm leaving the university in May, I wanted to be a part of
the pageant and to have that experience/' Joan Khoenle, senior
broadcast journalism major said.
Bill KeUerman, overall advisor
of the pageant, and a graduate
student in college student personnel, said, "I helped a woman prepare for the Miss Missouri
Competition and I enjoyed that so,
I felt I would pick the Miss BGSU
pageant for my program (required
for Greek life/Unit Directors)
since I already had pageant experience."
He added, "It has been a good
experience and it has been rewarding because I watched the whole
thing grow from the very beginning."
There are 19 contestants. On
the first evening of the preliminary

competition, half the contestants
do weir talent act and half do the
swimsuit and evening gown competition. Friday night the order is
reversed. Saturday is finals night,
and the top ten contestants compete in all three areas.
Carolyn Clark, contestant coordinator, was trie fourth runner-up
in the Miss Ohio Pageant. Since she
had experience with prior pageants
she wanted to help the women here.
Smiling, Clark commented, "The
girls are all very talented - the
judges are going to have a very
difficult time."
The final night of the pageant
will be tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Tickets are $2.00 for
students and S4.00 for adults and
are available at the first floor of the
Business Administration buildingThe pageant is sponsored by IFC
and Panhel.

One Of The Nation's
Leading Employers
Is Now
Interviewing On Campus
lOne of the largest employers in the U.S. is accepting applications and
scheduling appointments for interviews. The Department of the Navy is
offering management opportunities in electronics, engineering, business
systems analysis and other vital fields.
These positions provide strong technical and general management training,
rapid professional growth and immediate executive responsibility.
To apply, you must be no more than 28 years old, have a BS or BA, (junior
and senior level students may inquire) pass aptitude and physical
examinations, and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship is required.
To make an appointment for an interview,'sign up at your Career Placement
Office, or call: 216-676-0490
Interviews will be held in the Career Placement
Office on
THURSDAY. 9 FEBRUARY
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Sound & Vision
Female Musicians Featured
by Fats Millar
Music Editor
THE PRETENDERS
Crawl (8ire)

Leant* T«

T.earning To Crawl is undoubtedly the
most accurate title the restructured
Pretenders could have chosen for this
record. It describes not only what is in
the grooves, but also alludes to the
actual state of a band that had to
overcome major obstacles to actually
continue to exist.
The details of the Pretenders'
saga over the last few years are
indeed grim, but are, nevertheless,
entirely relevant to understanding
this, the band's third LP. First, in the
fall of 1981, drummer Martin Chamben'hand injury forced the postponement of an international tour in
support of Pretenders n, significantly
hurting the success of that record.
Following the completion of that
grueling rescheduled tour, bassist
Pete Farndon left the band. Shortly
thereafter, in June of 1962, guitarist
James Honeyman-Scott died suddenly at age 25 (joined in rock'n'roll's
hereafter by Farndon less than a year
later).
Certainly the deaths of present or
former members of a band can only
be highly unsettling to the survivors in this case Chambers and singer/songwriter Chrissie Hynde. But
I .earning To Crawl also demonstrates
bow much Honeyman-Scott's talents
are missed. Newcomer Robbie Mclntosh (spookily, hand-picked by Honeyman-Scott just before his death to
beef-up the existing lineup) is able to
provide what could be expected as a
Pretenders guitar "sound, almost as
if a session man. He does add a few
nice solos - especially
on the gutsy
tale of spouse abuse7'! Hurt Her" -

but sounds too tentative, lacking the cholic "Show Me," where mother
power and bite that made Us prede- asks daughter to teach her about love
cessor truly one of the keys to toe for the first tune, does the musical
Pretenders first two albums and live backing enrich the songwriter's sentiments. Aside from this tune, the two
show.
In fact, the most distinguished tracks previously released, and "I
axe-slinging heard here is Billy Hurt You," it is the lushly produced
Bremner's (ex-Rockpile) playing on Spector-esque cover of the Persuadthe familiar "Back On The Chain ers' 1971 hit "The Thin Line Between
Gang" and "My City Was Gone." the Love And Hate" (featuring exhighly successful single recorded in Squeeze man Paul Carrack on piano)
the fall of 1982. The inclusion of these where the musical components work
two tracks on Leaning would be as effectively as they should, as they
questionable, except for the fact that have in the past for the Pretenders.
Against the stormy backdrop of
they're possibly the recordls two
the band's history - one riddled with
strongest cuts.
Additionally, Honeyman-Scott's rock'n'roll's most debilitating occuimportance as a songwnting foil and pational hazards (drug addiction and
partner to Chrissie Hynde is clearly death) - Learning To Crawl's virtues
evident here. He co-wrote some of the may seem unnecessarily slighted in
band's strongest material, including contrast to the Pretenders' two pre"Brass In Pocket," "Pack It Up" and vious LPs. Sure, the rockers are repe"Kid." But in the. late guitarist's titive ("Time The Avenger") and a
absence, Hynde's writing lacks the bit limp-wristed. But the sparkling
musical punch on the newly recorded melodies on the mellower cuts and the
tracks to assertively deliver the sec- passionately autobiographical lyrics,
are enough to make one glad this band
ond meaning of the LP's title.
Though Hynde is way down on the is still around in whatever form. And
list of rockers who have bounced their the next stage in their development is,
children on their knees in the record- definitely worth waiting for - when
ing studio, few have crafted so much Chrissie's baby learns to talk, watch
of an album around this tender out
emerging relationship. Her now 1year-old daughter gives Mom (Ak- EURYTHMICS - Touch (RCA)
This dynamic duo's (Annie Lenron's own) a wide range of emotions
to express. Chrissie ponders coming nox, vocals; Dave Stewart, instruto terms with her age and new respon- ments) debut LP, Sweet Dreams, was
sibility on the playful but musically one of the biggest surprises of 1983, its
impotent romp''Middle Of The Road" title track becoming one of the year's
("...I'm not the kind I used to be/I've hottest singles (#10 according to Billgot a kid/I'm 33..."). She confronts board magazine and last week's colother domestic responsibilities on umn).
Thankfully, Touch finds Euryth"Watching The Clothes" - sitting in a
laundromat on a Saturday night - and mics not falling prey to their own
produces a new twist on the cliched formulaic success. Instead of merely
"life on the road" tale in the rockabil- repeating their synthesizer/computerized drum patters ad nauseum here,
lyish "Tbwnbellina."
Yet only on the smoother, melan- Lennox and Stewart take the opportu-

DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING CENTER
STUDENT SPECIAL SERVICES
Student Special Services is a federally!
funded academic support program which
provides academic assistance in reading,
writing, mathematics, and study skills.
These services are provided through
workshops and learning laboratories.
Other services such as diagnostic testing,
ndividualized instruction, academic
idvlsing, tutorial assistance, and career
and professional development advising
ire also available free of charge.
If you:
(1) Maat fedaral financial guidelines based on family size
and Income and/on
*
(2) Are a first generation collage student (neither
parent has completed a bachelors dagraa), or;
(3) Maat the legislative definition of physically
handicapped/disabled,

then stop by 100 University Hall to fill
out an application or call 372-2677

nity to expand their musical horizons
a bit The result is a triumphant
collection of songs, whose instrumental collages provide more than just
variety for the listener.
The electronic base remains, but
the contrast created by including a
wide range of strategically placed
non-electronic instruments demonstrates a maturity and musicality
that elevates Eurythmics high above
the synth-pop pack (move over, Human League). Delicately plucked
strings serve as a lush backdrop for
the LP's first single, the evocative
"Here Comes The Rain Again." while
a soulful sax solo adds a down-toearth ambience to "Right By Your
Side."
But all the instrumental treatments, along with the commendably
well-written tunes, only help serve as
a pedestal in spotlighting modem
pop's most alluring female vocalist
(sorry, Boy George). Forget about
her orange hair (which might be
difficult considering the album
cover), Annie Lennox's fiery, expressive voice makes her a sort of
torch singer for the '80s - what Janis
Joplin was to the '60s.
Touch is futuristic-sounding electronic blues, as the record's highlights all explore different facets of
romantic conflict. This is modern love
at its not unconventional best - victorial romanticism ("Here Comes The
Rain Again"), jealousy ("Who's That
Girl") and that sad, sometimes indifferent numbness that follows a breakup ("Aqua").
Through it all, Eurythmics prove
that electronic pop need not be icy and
distant, that nifty production efforts
need not be self-indulgent, and that
great songs delivered by a great
singer in any format, still has the
potential to reach a broad audience.
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Museum of Art
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Culture and Cra
in Black Artii
Showing through Feb. 26 at the
Toledo Museum of Art is the Black
Artist of Toledo exhibition. The series
is a collection of the work of 17 artists
is showing in conjunction with the
Afro-American Abstraction which is
now touring North America in conjunction with the American Museum
Association. Both exhibitions are
funded by the National Endowment
for the Arts.
There are a variety of events in
correlation with the two exhibitions.
The entire program is a means of
celebrating the important role the
black artist has played in the Toledo
Community and the commemoration
of of black history month, according
to Barbara Van Vleet, Public Relations Assistant of the Museum.
"These two exhibitions demonstrate the vitality and diversity of art
by black artist working in Toledo as
well as elsewhere in the United
States...We are proud to have the
local exhibition which adds another
dimension to the national emphasis of
the Afro-American Abstraction exhibition," Roger Mandle, Director of
the Toledo Museum of Art, said.
There are 41 separate pieces in the
Black Artist of Toledo Exhibition,
ranging from oversized wall hangings
to life-sized sculptors, to watercolor
and acrylic paintings. The collection
was recently juried by Ms. April

Kingsley, a respected New York Art
critic and organizer of the Afro-American Abstraction, and Willis "Bing"
Davis, director of the Paul Robeson
Cultural Arts Center and Chairman of
the Art Department at Central State
University of Ohio. The collection was
finally decided upon after considering
the work of 37 artist who submitted
over 90 entries.
Terry Thompson was the Toledo
First award winnner for his watercolor Glenn. Thompson has two other
watercolor pieces included in the
show. Marvin Vines colllected the
Second award and Honorable Mention
for his acrylics Marc and The Only
Thing Greater Than You.
The other awards went to Vernon
E. Maxey, Ronald Jamison, Thomas
D. Vines, Melvin Claybrooks III, Simone R. Spruce and Mary E. Caldwell.
One of the works that did not
recieve any awards but was remarkable in detail was Elizabeth V. Lawson's scratchboard Depression. It is a
fine and precisely created picture of a
man in thought. The distraught features in the model's face are the
essence of the piece.
A piece that was one of the award
winners is Ronald Jamison's Self Portrait. It is a bronze-like clay sculptor
that is a detailed self portrait upper
torso of the artist It is set in the
center of one of the room of the

gallery and appears very domineering.
Many special events are taking
place in conjunction with with these
two free exhibitions. On Sunday Feb.
5 in the peristyle of the Museum is
presenting A Musical Evolution:
Scott Joplin To Stevie Wonder.
According to a Toledo Museum of Art
News Release, "The program will
include selections of sacred, secular,
folk-ethnic, opera, jazz and popular
music." Trie lecture/performance is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. and is free
and open to the public.
Afro-American Abstraction presents 31 paintings, sculpture and
drawings by 18 nationally known Artists. "The exhibition is very authentic
because the majority of the artists
have been to Africa and studied their
craft their along with the history that
is reflected in their work," according
to Van Vleet.
Public tours of of the exhibitions
will be given at 2:00 p.m. on Feb. 12
and 26. Both of the exhibitions and
admission to the museum is free.
In addition to the exhibitions currently showing, The Toledo Museum
of Art has many outstanding works of
art that make it one of the most
respected galleries in North America.
There are the classic works of Cezanne, Gauguin, El Greco, Matisse.
Raphael, Rembrandt, Renoir, and
Van Gogh.
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Billy Joel Excites Fans With Old, New Tunes
by Qreg Kl«ta
Superstar Billy Joel gave Toledo's
Centennial Hall quite a work out
Wednesday inghV The34-year-old piano man pulled no poaches as he and
his band sizzled through a twohour
show that had the sell-out crowd of
nearly 10,000 on than- feet from the
first note.
Covering material from nearly all
of his ten albums, Joel's J0-«ong show
was an energetic mixture of emotion,
humor and musical diversity. The
lone Island songster, clad in a blazer
and blue jeans, proved to be a very
animated and personable performer.
He behaved like a hyperactive schoolboy as he danced across the stage and
climbed on top of amplifiers, much to
the delight of the audience.

Joel started the show with the
frantic staccato of "Angry Young
Man" from his early Turnstiles album. That song set the pace for a
variety of other songs from his later
albums, Including "My life" from
Had Street, and the cynical title cut
from The Stranger Joel's road crew
even managed to get in on the act,
providing hand claps and finger snaps
during the Latin-flavored "Don't Ask
Me Why" from the Glass Houses
album.
Joel's sense of humor sparkled
almost as brightly as his abundant
musical talent He joked and chatted
with the audience frequently, often
using a comical Spanish or German
accent to add to the fun. One of the
high points of Joel's wit was his recitation of an hilarious Miss America

Jurow Back to Producing
Films
DALLAS (AP) - The photographs on
producer Martin Jurow's wall are
from another time - the late Natalie
Wood at a birthday party, a young
Marlon Brando with his arm around
Jurow.
"That picture up there is one of the
few times you will have seen Marlon
Brando with an arm around a producer, smiling," Jurow said, who
after more than 30 years as a movie
producer and studio executive, gave it
all up to move to Texas, away from
the ''degrading" language, the promiscuity and the violence in the
material that was being submitted for
him to do.
In his 60s. he began a new career:
He returned to studying law. passed
the bar exam and went to work tor the
Dallas County district attorney.
But after three years, he was lured
back to movie production. He wanted
to help struggling regional filmmakers, and soon found himself co-producing a movie based on a Larry
McMurtry novel called "Terms of
Endearment."
The film, starring Shirley MacLaine, Debra Winger and Jack Nicholson, is a hands-down hit and is
expected to be nominated for several
Academy Awards.
It was the first feature film directed
by James L. Brooks, a veteran of

acceptance speech after receiving a
bouquet of flowers from some audience members. Later in the show, he
stood on top of his grand piano and
~ I mew the flowers back into

ia

The evening's most emotional
event was the haunting performance
of "Goodnight Saigon," Joel's ode to
Vietnam vets from the Grammy-nominated Nylea Cartak album. Begging
with Aaron Copland's "Fanfare for a
Common Man," the song featured
Joel's sober piano and the anthemic
chorus We mil all go down together.
sung by a makeshift choir of band and
crew members. The song was further
augmented by several types of handheld percussion instruments, which
added an eerie, spine-tingling backbeat
Drummer Liverty DiVitto, bass
player Doug Stegmever and guitarists David Brown and Russell Javors
provided a rock steady foundation for
Joel's Intricate musical arrangements. Saxophone player Mark Rivera was also consistently excellent,

particularity on the steamy solo in
''Just The Way You Are" from The
Stranger. Joel and his band were also
assisted on occasion by a three-piece
born section (collectively known as
the "Affordables"), a back-up keyboardist and two male vocalists.
Surprisingly, Joel performed only
three songs from bis most recent
album, AalBBoceatMaa. Early in the
evening, he dedicated a dynamic rendition of the title cut to supermodel
Christie Brinkley, Joel's real-life
sweetheart.
Joel saved "Tell Her About It,"
his biggest hit to date, for the first of
three encores. This song positively
churned with musical energy, and
may have been the strongest number
of the evening. But the cheering
crowd wasn't yet finished with Joel.
They stomped and clapped until he
and his band returned to the stage
twice more, and they weren't disappointed. Joel and company finished
the show with the ironically titled
"Only The Good Die Young" from
The Stranger.

Mary Tyler Moore television productions. He recently was nominated by
the Directors Guild of America for its
annual director's award.
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CONGRATULATES
OUR NEW ACTIVES
Jamie Andrews
Joy Bando
Susan Beres
Marilee Dillon
Christine Dusbiber
Michelle Gould
Karen Halas
Korey Kerscher
Laura Newbaver
Tammie Johns
Kelli Nolan
Laurie Pelton
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Sue Rose
Barb Seifert
Kathy Snyder
Nancy Thorpe
Tracy Timer
Pam Tuck

Kerry Watson
Beth Zink
Tracy Zink

Mary Kay McNamara
Karan Kraft
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* Send the One(s)
You Love
A Valentine
Message
in the
BG News

Have your message
printed inside a Red
heart in the Tuesday
February 14th edition
Deadline: Friday,
February 10th
106 University Hall
(limited number available)
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7 p.m. - SRC Fn-F Of All
See 7 p.m. Monday. Feb. 6 feting
7 p.m. - Residence Hall WMk Ev.nt
Freshmen showcase. Fre« and open to all
Northeast Commons
I p.m. - UAO Campua Film
"High Noon" wfl be ahown. Free and open to si.
Giah Fern Theater. Hanna

Friday
F*Miy10
4 pjn. — Swtrnmiog
Men's learn vs. Eastern Michigan University.
Cooper Pool. Student Rec Center
5 p.m. - Master Teacher Award
Deadane tor submitting nomination lor (Ms annual
recognition. Sponsored by the Alumni Association and the Undergraduate Alumni Association
Open to students and faculty. Return forms to
MUeti Alumni Center
S ML - UAO Dating a.m.
Appfcattons due for tola Feb. 13 event. Free
and open to al UAO Office, third floor, Union
S pjn. - UAO Mar* One
Appscaaon deadane for reserving a table at this
March 3 event. Open to any organization or
Mng unit UAO Office, third floor, Union.
5 p.m. - Anderson ScholersNpe
Deadane tor submitting applications for these
$500 scholarships given on the basis of academic achievement and campus activities.
Sponsored by the Greater Toledo Chapter of the
University's Alumni Association, and Charles
Share. Open to permanent residents of Wood or
Lucas counties MUeti Alumni Center.
5:18 p.m. - SRC Frt-For-AH
See 7 p.m. Monday. Feb. 6 feting.
7 p.m. - Mack Heritage Month Event
MMM game between freshmen and upper classmen. Sponsored by the Minority Students
Association Free and open to at. Eppler South
Gymnasium.
• p.m. - UAO Miner
"The Times." a dance band from Cleveland, wi
perform. Admission $2. Open to at. Grand
Bafoom. Union
(pjn. - UAO Campua Film
"Porky's" w* be shown. S1.50 with BGSU ».
210 Math Science.
MO p.m. - Public Skating
See S p.m. Saturday, Feb. 4 listing.
10 pjn. - UAO Campua FKm
See 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10 Haling.
Midnight - UAO Campus Firm
See 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10 listing.

Saturday
FiWylt
1 pjn. - Gymnastic.
BGSU vs. West Virginia University. Eppiar North
Gymnasium.
» p-m. - UAO Campus Fas*
See 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10 Ming
8-10 p-m. - Pubs* Skating
See 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 4 Hating.
10 p.m. - Mack Heritage Month Event
Dance. Sponsored by the Kohl Hal Players.
Admission wi be cherged Northeast Commons
10 pjn. - UAO Campua Flam
See 8 p.m. Friday, Feb 10 listing.
Midnight - UAO Campua Film
See 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10 ssbng.

Sunday
Fahntiy 12
7 son. - Black Heritage Month Event
Display opens. Sponsored by the Third Work)
Graduate Association Union Lobby

7:30 p.m. - Residence Hsll Week and Values
and Ethics Week Event
A iwi-deriornlnatlonal faith celebration wi recognize unique relgtous leaders of the pest.
Open to al. Mam Lounge. Proul
I pjn. - Concert
The Bowsng Green Phsnarmonia wi perform
anas from operas by Verdi. Leoncavallo, and
Rossini. Free and open to al. Kobackor Hal,
Moore Musical Arts Center.

Monday
Fibmiy 13
I a.m.-5 pjn. - TuWon Raffle
Tickets are available for this Feb 17 drawing for
one S881 award and three $50 book scholarships unH the drawing. Sponsored by the
HOIKXS Student Association. Ticket: $1. or 8 for
$5. Open to any currently registered under graduate or graduate student Honors Program
Office. 231 Administration
1:10 pjn. - Value, and Ethics Wee* Event
Sister Joyce Lehman of St. Thomas More Parish
wi facttate this panel discussion on "Popular
and Fine Arts: 21st Scenario. " Sponsored by
the University Christian Campua Ministry Free
and open to si. Faculty Lounge. Union.
1:30 p.m. - Vetoes and Ethic a Wssk Event
Father Mike Trommel of St. Thomas Mora Parish
wi farJttale this presentation on "Global Pottles
and Economics 2000: The International Perspectve/The U.S. Perspective." Sponsored by
ma University Christian Campus Ministry. Free
and open to al. Faculty Lounge, Union
4 ajs- - SRC Select a Sport
An Instructor wi demonstrste racqustbsl skis.
Sponsored by the Student Rec Center Free and
open to si. Rscqustbsl Courts. Student Rec
Center.
7:10 pjn. - Modern European Film Ssrlss
"Bsrtngsr." a German fkn about two friends'
experiences during the Nazi period, wi be
shown Free and open to al. Giah Film Theater.

7:10 pjn. - UAO Dating Game
Free and open to registered participants Grand
Basroom, Union.
$ pjn - Kspps Delta Ruah
Valentines Day celebration. Open to al women.
Kappa Delta House Sorority Row.
8 p.m. - Festivel Serte. Concert
The New World Siring Quartet wi perform works
by Mozart, Berg, and Beethoven. Tickets, $7,
and $5 for students, $9 and $7 for others, era
■vstoNa at the Center box office. Kobacksr Hal,
Moor* Musical Arts Cantor.

Tuesday
FAnl.ru
rsPTssrff til
rr
10 ..m.-Noon - Master Class
The New World String Quartet wi conduct Ms
seeakxi Free and open to al Bryan Recital Hal.
Moore Musical Arts Center
4 p.m - SRC t elect e I port
See 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 13 toting.
7:10 p.m. - Mack Heritage Month Event
A workshop on resume writing and Interviewing
wi be held Sponsored by the Minority Business
Association Free and open to al 105 Hayes.
Faculty and atodsnts from the Cotoge of Musical
Arts wi perform works by Bowling Green
composers Msrtyn Shruds. Donald VVtoon.
Jeffrey Hstoty. and Burton Beermen. Free and
open to al. Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts
Cantor.

Wednesday
■ •MM*/ 15

10:30 ..m. - Value, snd Ethics Week Event
Dr. Richard Kahoe wi discuss "Hope: Value For
Healing ol Discouragement snd Meaninglessness of Ufe " Sponsored by the University
Christian Campus Minietry Free and open to all
Ansoch Room, St Thomas More Parish, 426
Thurssn.

8:30-5 p.m. - Graduate Student Art Show
Various works by graduate students wi be on
display Monday through Friday, and Sundays 25 p.m. through Feb 28 Free and open to al.
Gallery. McFal Center

1:10 p.m. - Values and Ethic. Week Event
Dr. Richard Kahoe wi speak about "Discussion:
Psychotogy/Theology.'' Sponsored by the University Christian Campus Ministry. Free and
open to al. 105 Psychology.

1 pjn. - Concert
The Cotegktte Chorale wi present "Broadway
Revisited.' a musical revue. Admission $1.
Kobacksr Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center.

8:30 p.m. - Basketball
Women's team vs. Western Michigan University
Anderson Arena.

1:304:30 pjn. - Public Skating
See 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb 4 Hating.
7-0 pjn. - Pub** Skating
See 8 p.m. Saturday, Fab 4

7:10 pjn. - Value, snd Ethics Wssk Event
Dr. Ross Mstor of United Christian Fetowshk),
and Dr. Thomas Klein, professor of Engeeh. wi
facBtoto Ma forum on "Education m to 21st
Century." Sponsored by the University Chrisitan
Campua Mtotoky. Free and open to al. Honors
Center, bailment of Krotehcr

7:30 p.m. - European Cycling Extravanganza
Informational meeting about this bicycling tour
scheduled for Jury 21-August 18. Open to al
111 Business Administration
0 p.m. - Concert
The University of Toledo Brass Quintet wi
perform. Free and open to al. Kobacker Hal.
Moore Musical Arts Center.
(pjn. - Value, and Ethic. Week Eveni
Baidemar Veieaquez, president of the Farm
Labor Organizing Committee, wB discuss "The
Future of F.L.O.C." Sponsored by the Social
Justice Committee Free and open to al. 200
Mossiey
■ pjn. - Royal Green
See 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 8 Hating

7 p.m. - Black Heritage Month Event
"Proa and Cone of a Black Presidential Candidate'' wi be discussed Sponsored by the Third
World Graduate Association. Free and open to
al Amanl, Northeast Commons
7 p.m. - UAO Csmpui Film
"Octopusay" wB be shown S1 50 with BGSU
ID. 210 Math Science
7JO pjn. - Hockey
BGSU vs. the University of Michigan-Dearborn
I p.m. - Concert
Concert Bands I. H, and III win perform. Free and
open to at. Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center.

t pjn. - Kspps Dana Rush
Ski lodge party Open to al women Kappa Delta
House. Sorority Row.

( pjn- - Master Piano Class
Jerome Rose, arttst-in-reeidencc in the College
of Musical Arts wi lead Iras session. Free and
open to al. Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical
Arts Center

8-10 pjn. - Public Skating
See 8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 4 feting.

8 p.m. - University Theatre Production
Sea 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 16 Hsang

»:30 p.m. - Film
"Caddyshack" wi be ahown. Sponsored by
Sigma Phi Epston. Admission $1 50. Open to
a*. 210 Math Science.

•30 pjn. - UAO Campus Finn
Sss 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 17 sating

MWmght - Film
See 9:30 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 15 listing

Thursday
Fetmiryl6
2 pjn. - Value, snd Ethics Wssk Event
Dr.. Rolando Andrade. Win Stone, Edmund
Danztogar, Errol Lam, and Marilyn Friedman wB
participate m a panel discussion about "Mmonses and Woman In America's Fururs." Sponsored by the University Christian Campus
Ministry. Free and open to si. Town Room,
Union
4:30 p.m. - Value, and Ethic. Week Event
Drs. Ronald Scherer, Peter Kauber, George
Rendtoa, and David Skaggs wi pariiciapte In s
panel dacusaton on "War snd Peace. 21st
Century Scenarios " Sponsored by the University Christian Campus Ministry Free and open to
al. Lounge. Prout.
1p.m.-I
BGSU vs. Western Michigan University. Anderson Arena.
I pjn. - Recital
The Trombone Ensemble wi perform works by
Mendelssohn, Berlioz, and Schuttz. Free and
open to al. Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical
Arts Cantor.
8 p.m. - University Theatre Production
Tsrtune" wB be presented Tickets are $2 for
students, $4 for others. Main Auditorium, University.

10 pjn. - Black Heritage Month Event
Dance. Sponsored by Omega Psi Phi. Admisaion
wfl be charged. Northeast Commons
Midnight - UAO Campus Film
Sss 7 p.m. Friday. Feb. 17 Hating.

Saturday
FtkuiylS
I a.m.-« pjn. - Concerto Finals
Free snd open to al. Kobacker Hal. Moore
Musical Arts Center
Noon-Buck Heritage Month Event
A soul tool dinner wfl be served Sponsored by
the Minority Students Association Admission
$1.50. Phi Beta Sigma House. OW Fraternity
Row.
1 pjn. - Gymnastics
BGSU vs. Youngstown State University. Eppler
North Gymnasium
5 p.m. - Basketball
Women's team at Ohio University (Athens)
• pjn. - Black Heritage Month Event
Praise gathering. Open to al. Prout Chapel
I p.m. - Black Heritage Month Event
Departure time for trip to the University of
Toledo. Kwame Toure (Stokley Carmichael) wi
speak. Sponsored by the Black Student Union
Free and open to al. Union Oval.
7 pjn. - UAO Campua FHm
See 7 p.m. Friday. Feb. 17 toting

• p.m. - UAO Campus Flan
0-Day Minus One'' and 'Target For Today" wB
Be shown. Free and open to al. Gash Flkn
Theater, Hams.

7:30 p.m. - Black Heritage Month Event
Dance.
Sponsored by AKA. Free and open to al
AnA*v: a. I Ik- J-J- J.H f*^
I
Niwn,
reonnvMi oomiTrons

1:30 p.m. - Flam
Sas 9:30 p.m. Wednesday. Feb 15 Hsang

7:10 p.m. - Basketball
BGSU at Ohio University (Athens)

10 pjn. - Mack Heritage Month Event
Dance. Sponsored by Omega Pal Phi. Free snd
open to al. Amanl, Northeast Commons.

7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSU vs. the University of Michigan-Dearborn

MkMght-FMai
See 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb 15 toting

I pjn. - University Theatre Production
Sea 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb 16 toting
1:10 p.m. - UAO Campus FHm
See 7 p.m. Friday. Feb 17 feting

Friday

Midnight - UAO Campus FHm
See 7 p.m. Friday. Feb. 17 sating

Fetm.n/17

Sunday

12:10 pjn. - Value, and Ethics Wssk Event
Rev. Larry Harris of University Lutheran Chapel
wB facBtoto this discussion on "ReHglon: 21st
Century Scenarios" Sponsored by the University Christian Campus Minietry. Free and open to
al University Lutheran Chapel. 1124 E. Woostor.

F«tffliry19
2 pjn. - Black Heritage Month Events
Departure Hme for top to Cleveland to attend
"The Wiz " Sponsored by the Board of Black
Cultural Activities Tickets $8. Union Oval

1:10 pjn. - Tuition Rattle
Pres. Paul Otscamp wi draw the winning tickets
for one $881 award and three $50 book
scholarships Tlckethoklers need not be present
to win. Sponsored by the Honors Student
Association. Open to al. Broadcast Hve on
WFAL from the Falcon'a Nest, Union.

3 p.m. - Concert
The Symphonic Band wi perform. Free and
open to al. Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts
Center

1:30 p.m. - Educ.tlon.l/Cllnk.l Lab Sens*
Dr. Sylvia HunfJey. assistant prolessor, Educational Curriculum and Instruction, wi discuss
"Non-Verbal Communication In the Classroom "
Free and open to al. Caracal Lab. 215 Education.

0-10 pjn. - Retreat
Metanie Steeie, a bereavement counselor, wi
lead this session about dealing with grief Sponsored by St. Thomas More Parish. Free and
open to al. Ansoch Library. St Thomas More
Pariah, 425 Thurstm

8 pjn. - UAO Spring Break Trip
Registration deadane tor tokt March 18-25 top to
Oeytona Beach. Fla Fee ol $209 Includes
kaneportaeon, accornoonsone. discount tickets,
and pare**. A depoen of $50 is due upon sign
up Ful payment due March 1 UAO Office, third
toor, Union.

7-0 pjn. Public Skating
See 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb 4 Heting

3:304:30 - Public Skating
See 8 p.m. Saturday. Feb 4 listing

8 p.m. - Bryan Chamber Sertoe
Various Faculty In toe Cofegs of Musical Art* wB
perform Free and open Bel Bryan Recital Hal,
Moore Musical Aria Cantor

Residence Hall Week planned
"Dare to be Different" is the theme ol a
week-long schedule ol events to be held in
residence hafts Feb. 6-12.
The activities, sponsored by the
Department ol Residence Lile, are
designed to encourage students to took at
different people in a new way and get them
to try some things they may have not done
before. Al events are free and open to the
pubHc

HSA sponsors
tuition raffle

Fact Line jobs available
Campus Fact Line la looking lor freshmen and sophomores who have "the right stuff."
Applications for students wishing to work at the student-operated telephone
information service beginning fal semester will be available beginning at 8 a.m. Monday
(Feb. 6) in the Office of Student Employment. 460 Student Services.
Candidates will be limited to the first 100 students who apply.
Among the highest paid student employees on campus, Fact Line operators answer
more than 180.000 calls from the University and surrounding communities each year.
Operators work from nine to 12 hours each week, answering queries which may range
from academics to trivia.
Applicants wl be limited to freshmen and sophomores because those hired will be
expected to work a minimum of two academic years.
Additional information about the position and the hiring process can be obtained by
contacting Gardner McLean Jr., associate director ot public relations and supervisor of
Fact Line. The telephone number is 372-2616.

FLOC president to discuss plight
Under the leadership of the Farm Labor
Organizing Committee, over 2000 farm
workers have been on strike since 1978,
and a nationwide boycott of Campbell
products continues since 1979. The FLOC
is demanding that the Campbell Soup
Company negotiate for better wages,
working and Irving conditions with farm
workers and tomato growers. FLOC
President Baiemar Velasquez will give a
slide presentation discussing the farmer's
plight and the work of the Committee at 8
p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 15) In 200
Moseley.
The presentation, sponsored by the
Social Justice Committee as part ol Values
and Ethics Week, Is free and open to all
FLOC states that the average wage for
farm workers is $1.96 per hour.
Opponents reject this figure, pointing to
wage surveys conducted by the Ohio
Bureau Employment Services. However,
FLOC argues that these surveys were
taken at the peak of the season, referring
to an observation by one OBES
administrator.
Poor working and living conditions are
also described by FLOC. The committee
contends that pesticides are sprayed while
workers are in the fields, families live In
one-room plywood shacks without
plumbing; and water supplies are
contaminated by pesticide run-off.
Opponents argue that If conditions weren't
satisfactory, workers would not return; but
an Ohio State Senate subcommittee
investigation agreed that conditions do not
meet Ohio Department of Health standards
Canneries have become the focus of
the boycott since they control farmers'
profits, and many harvesting decisions thus
also affecting the workers, FLOC states.
Campbell, as Wei as Libbey-McNel-

Mixer features
'The Times'
A mixer featuring the band "The Times"
will be held at 8 p. m Friday (Feb. 10) in the
Grand Ballroom of the Union. A $2
admission will be charged at the dance
which is open to all
"The Times," a tno dance music group
from Cleveland, is composed of Dennis
Richie, singer and guitarist. Randy Blaire
drummer and vocalist and Scott Thomas,
keyboardist and vocalist.
The group's debut record, an EP titled
"Dance Music," was recently released in
the Cleveland area and contains lour tracks
devoted to a dance format Most recently
the band opened for a "Stray Cats"
concert at Kent State University in Kent,
Onto.

Libbey, was singled out because it is one
of the larpest corporations in the market.
The strike in 1978 followed a meeting in
June Inviting 440 growers and 55
canneries to discuss including farm
workers In contract negotiations
Presently, the workers have no voice in the
decision-making process, since they are
excluded from the National Labor Relations
Act. Only a few growers and no canneries
attended.
The workers' cause gained national
attention with the FLOC's 500-mle march
from Ohio to the Campbel headquarters ki
Camden, N.J. In August 1983. Since
1978, the committee has received support
for the strike and boycott from the UAW
International Executive Board, the Ohio
State AFL-CK), and the Ohio and Indiana
Councils of Churches.
Since January 1983, the University of
Notre Dame has conducted a campus-wide
boycott. Although a student boycott Is
encouraged, the Social Justice
Committee's main purpose Is to Increase
student awareness.

The cash equivalent of one
undergraduate, in-state tuition ($881) and
three $50 book scholarships win be
awarded to the four winners of this year's
annual Honors Student Association Raffle.
Tickets are available from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in Moseley, Business
Administration, Psycholgy. Union Foyer,
Math Science, Education, or from any HSA
member until Friday (Feb. 10); or in the
Honors Program Office. 231
Administration until Feb. 16.
Anyone may purchase a ticket In the
name ol any graduate or undergraudate
student registered lor spring semester lor
$1, or 6 for $5. President Paul Olscamp
wil draw the winning ticket at 1:30 p.m.
Friday (Feb. 17) in the Falcons Nest.
The drawing wl be broadcast on WFAL.
Winners need not be present to win.
The prize money wil be entered in the
winners' bursar accounts. AN proceeds wil
be used for the J. Robert Bashore
Scholarship Fund, established last spring
from the $1000 raised from the first raffle.
Bashore, associate professor ol English,
reinstated the Honors Program in 1978
and served as director until 1981. He went
into earty retirement this semester. Under
this plan, he wi continue to teach one
class each semester for the next five
years.
Currently, the HSA scholarship
committee Is reviewing applications to
award one $450 and three $ 150
scholarships to students actively pursuing
a liberal arts education. The decision wi be
based on an essay describing educational
goats, participation In activities
complementing classroom work, and grade
point average

The week begins as Chuck FkJelman, an
expert skydrver, presents information on
the art of skydiving at 8 p.m. Monday (Feb.
6) In the Harshman Anderson Cafeteria
Lounge. At 7 p.m. a panel of professional
women working on campus will discuss,
"Women in Traditional and Non-Traditional
Careers" In the McDonald East Lounge.
A handicapped awareness seminar will
be held continuously from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesday (Feb. 7) In the Gold Lounge
ol Founders. The Mm, "It's a New Day,"
addressing new posslblities for disabled
individuals, will be running every 9 minutes
and addrttonai information on handicapped
services wl be available A sign language
class at 2 p.m. and learning disability
exercises from 1 -3 p.m. wl also be
offered as a part of the seminar
At 8 p.m Wednesday (Feb. 8) the
World Student Association wl sponsor an
international dancing exhibition In the Main
Lounge of BatcheMer and at 9 p.m.
CHOICE wl hold an informational meeting
in the Offenhauer Cubbyhole Lounge.
On Thursday (Feb. 9) a lecture and
discussion examing gender identity and the
various roles ol women and men In society
wl be held at 7 p.m. in the Main Lounge ol
ProutHal.
Concluding the week of events wi be a
celebration ol al faiths, recognizing
religious leaders of the past who "dared to
be different," and sharing prayers of hope
for the future at 7:30 p.m. Sunday (Feb.
12) In the Main Lounge ol Prout Hal.

MTA nominations due
Nomination forms tor the 1984 Master
Teacher Award recipient have been
distributed and must be completed and
returned to the Mletl Alumni Center by
February 10.
This award is given to a qualified
member of the BGSU faculty after being
nominated by a student. The recipient
receives a $1,000 cash award and only
one nominee is chosen.
1984 marks the third year for this award
which is sponsored by the Alumni
Association and the Undergraduate Alumni
Association
Students are urged to check their
masboxes for forms and send them to the
Mleti Alumni Center as soon as possible.

Cycle tour offered
Reservations are now being accepted
for "European Cycling Extravaganza," a
29-day bicycling tour ol Germany and
Austria planned for this summer.
Sponsored by the University and
American Youth Hostel, the trip is set lor
July 21 through August 18 and wl be led
by Robert and Joann Beard, expert cyclists
from Bowling Green who have led four
previous cycling tours ol Europe.
An informational meeting about the trip
Is set lor 7:30 p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 15)
In 111 Business Administration Slides
from previous European tours will be
shown.
For persons unable to attend the
mt ''ting, additional information can be
obtained by contacting Robert Beard,
assistant professor of health, physical
education and recreation, at 202C Hayes
Hall or call 352-9349
Cost of the trip is S1,850 and includes
all air and rail fees, meats, campsite fees,
hostel lees, insurance and some group
activity fees. Not included in the price is
transportation to and from Detroit
Metropolitan Airpot, passport fees, AYH
membership fees, personal gear, bicycle
and pocket money.
One thousand dollars of the trip cost is
due upon sign-up, with the remainder due
on June 1.
The trip w* be limited to the first 15
persons to register, and on previous trips
the cyclists have ranged from teenagers to
retirees

Series offers String Quartet
One ol the nation's loremost string quartets, the New World String Quartet, wl perform
as a part of the University's Festival Series at 8 p.m. Monday (Feb. 13) in Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Tickets lor the performance are $7 and $5 for University students and senior citizens,
and $9 and $7 for others. They may be purchased from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m weekdays at
the box office in the Moore Musical Arts Center or reserved by calling the 24-hour ticket
hotline at (419) 372-0171.
The foursome includes violist Robert Dan, violinists Curtis Macomber and Vahn
Armstorng and cellist Ross Harbaugh. Harbaugh holds a particular interest in the
University concert because he will be returning to his alma mater where he graduated in
1971
In addition to the training he received at Bowling Green, Harbuagh has studied with
Janos Starker and Leonard Rose in the United States and with Andre Navarra at the Paris
Conservatory. After winning the top prize in the 1978 Atlanta Young Artists Competition,
he has appeared as a soloist with a number of orchestras, including the Atlanta, Cincinnati
and Toledo symphonies
Since the quartet's formation in 1977, the group has performed extensively in
prestigious chamber music and university concert series throughout the United States as
wel as in Alice Tuly Hal at Lincoln Center and at the Library ol Congress.
Currently, the musicians are In the midst of a project to record the complete Dvorak
String Quartets lor Centaur Records and completing a three-week concert tour in Hawaii.
The quartet wil also give a master class from 10 a.m. to noon on Tuesday (Feb. 14) In
Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. This class is free and open to the public.

